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A PSALM OF THE' HELPERS. 

He that turneth from the road to resc,ue ~nother, 
Turneth toward his goal: . 

He shall arrive in due time by the foot-path of m~rcy,. 
God WIll be his ,guide. 

He that taketh ~p the burden of the fainting, 
Lighteneth his own load: ' 

The Almighty will put his arms underneath him,' 
He shall lean upon the Lord. " 

He that speaketh comfortable words·to mourners, 
Healeth l1is own heart: ' , 

In his time of grief the'y will return to' remembrance, 
God will use them for balm. ' 

He that careth for the sick and wounded, ' 
Watcheth not alone: 

There are three in the darkness together, ' 
And the third, is the 'Lord.' · " 
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-Alfred UniVersity 
ALFRED, N. ·Y. Founded 1836 

First Semester began Sept. 15, and 
continues to Jan. 29;1909 

Second Semestel ~begins February. I. 

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS 

Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., D. D., Pres. 

ALFRED 
ACADEMY 

Secolld Semester begins Feb. I, 1909 
FRANK L.IGREENE, M. A."; Pd. D., Prin. 

. . 

milton eOII¢g¢ 
First Senlester began Sept 

tilJues to Jan. ~9. 
Second Selnester· begil1s Feb. 

10, and COl1-

.. 
I, 1909. 

A college of liberal training· fory-oung men and 
women. Degrees in arts, science, - and music. 

Entrance requirements and required college studies 
identical with those of the University of Wisconsin. 
Many .elective courses. Special advantages for the. study 
vf Anglo-Saxon and early English. Thorough courses 
in Biology and Geology. . 

The Academy of Milton College is an excellent pre
paratory school for' the College or for· the University. 

The School of .Music has courses in pianoforte, violin, 
viola, violincello, vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc .. 

. Classes in Elocution and Physical Culture. 
Club boarding, $1.75 per week; boarding in private 

families, $3 to $4 per week, including room rent and 
use of furniture. ' 

For further information address the 

Iltfl. w. ~. Daland~ D. D.~ Pl'tsidtnt 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, M.· A., Registrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis.· 

~a(tm . ctColltgt w!~~:nia 
Fall tenn begal1Septen~ber 8. 

Classical, Scientific, 1\1usi:, an~ Norm~J 
Courses. . State . Urllverslty credIt 

given for the first two. years of the 
Civil Engi~eering C;::ourse. . Facilities for 
thorough· work in .. all departments. The· 
constant aim is· to develbp' ,'well' rounded 
manhoOd and womanhood.' . Sympathetic 
relations between t~achers'and pupils· and 

. personal 'instructio!l' possible. . 
The environments are conducive to en

thusiastic work. 'Information gladly. fur
nished. 

. ~HAS. B. CLARK, S~ 1\1., A.M., President 

american ~abbatb ~ract ~ociet1? 
EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

STEPHEN BAacocK, President, 48 Livingston Ave., 
Yonkers, N. Y. . PI . 

REV. A. H. LEWIS, Correspondmg Secretary, am-
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Published weekly under the auspices of the Sabbath 

School Board, by the American Sabbath Tract Society, at 
PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS. 
Single copies per year ••••.•..•..•......... 60 cents 
Ten copies, or upwards, per copy ••.......... 50 cents 
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the International Lessons. Conducted by The Sabbath 
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Published monthly by the SEVENTH-DAY BAPjIsT 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY. : 

This publication will ~0!ltain a. ~ermon' for each Sab
bath in the year by mmlsters hvmg and departed. 

It is designed especially for pastorless churches and 
isolated Sabbath-keepers, but will be of value to atl. 
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EDITORIAL 

Biography of Doctor Lewis. 

The first instalment ·of a life sketch of 
our beloved leader, Dr. A. H.Lewis, :ap
pears in this number of the R.ECOiIDER~ 
. This would have been started ear:1ierif 
sufficient data had been available. Some 
time ago his son, Professor Edwin Le,wis, 
asked his' father to prepare material ~him-. 
self so his children might have a 'hi~tory of 
his life, and in, 1900 Doctor Lewis bega.n 
to do so, evidently writing or dictating h~te 
and there a little as he found opportunity. 
But this was by no mearis complete,as -it: 
contained only· th~ principal facts regard
ing his work. It: left out many points' aif· 
interest with which I had been more or less 
familiar for nearly, forty years, and finally 
stopped right in the middle of a sentepce, 
just as if some caller had . interrupted him 
at that point. That sentence wa~ never 
finished. 

. ~\fter his father's death, Professor Lewis 
took this 'bllndle of paper scraps home with 
him tG see how much of the material could 
be made av.ailable in writing the life sketch., 
After putting the most of this in typewrit
ten form Professor Lewis· returned it' to 
me for use. 1feantime I began a search of 
RECORDER files for additional data, and have 
now ransack~d about forty years' RE
CORDERS,. with those of some fifteen years 
yet to go through, .and have thus gathered, 
many interesting items to add to the other 
material. Probably the~e are many friends 
throughout the denomination who could 

have>:giyen some interesting incidents in 
his 'life, that' c.ame under their observation, 
ahd;whi~h'w6it1ci have helped to fill out the 
sk:¢tch;J)ut, 'it 'did notoccitr to me to call 
for:.;shdi~ .... . 

." IllO"\v#iting the· biography I have, made 
. f~ee use;:Of the data referred to above, with
out'whith ·.no, bne could give a satisfactory 
descriptiQnoL.his early life. By saving the 
RECORDERS fdr$everalweeks to come, you 
will;?~ye the. biography all together. 

***. 
.. '::Alfred Alumni' Banquet. 

:i '-.' . ) ~ 

The' . ;annual . -banquet of the Alfred 
AiitfnriiAssociation of New York was held 

, inth¢ . fine banquet" hall of the hotel Bre~ 
voort; ,Fifth Avenue alJd Eighth Street, on. 
the evening Of F ebrtiary I:i, ; I 90<) • 

'TH~'~riests' .bega~ to arrive about six 
o'c1()~~'~ride:very moment· fora half hour 
lle\\T~ac~s ,appeared at the door which ,vere 
quis~ly:~e~ogriized by those already present 
~s1;>el()ngingto some of their old stu.dent 
fr~ep·cls~ ;:Itwas,a joyous ho~eIike meeting, 
ana .theinarksof toil. and care, the silvered 
hair-and1,theeffects .ofripening years did 
nofdisg~isethe:genial·spirits . and charming 
·persor?liHes·· of the boys and· girls of long 
, ,. , '.' ',.'." ~ ." 
ago~ .... It :iis . gO(Jd . for those whose student 
daysw~re ·spe~t .t6ge~h~r preparing for 
life's. 'yo~k,;to. c.ome together thus and re-
ne.w ·acq1.laintanc~s, strengthen the ties of 
friendship. aJ:1d.c·ompare ,notes regarding 
.theWor!q.'s·· work and the needs, the suc
cesses·.a#'d. th¢. ,prospects' of' their beloved 
All1tiiMate·h .. For an hour and a half the 
'rec~ption>t<:)Orri of the.Brevoort was· the 
scene.6fj;nost pleasant' social greetings and· 
bright :·~()nver~ation, ..• ttntil ninety-e~&"Q~ 
guests : h~d:. arrived.· . At ?even-"thirty the 
. doors' q£:.fthe hanquet' 'hall were throw.n 
open:~nd;-the:guests were escorted to their 
places'at'L the tables. 

:·L !::" ",.:>.! ,.' ' .. 

AgJ~nFe·;oy~r the long pleasant hall with 
talleyergre~n .shrttbhery a.long the' sides, 
withit~·.rpirt;ored' walls, its tables decor~ted 
wit4;Jerri,~·.and- :flow·ers

J
' 'and \vith the piano 

near. the: center,: was.··.enoug4 to convince 

'-, - .. 
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the observer that no pains had been spared 
to provide pleasant surroundings and to 
assure' him that a good-time'w.as just at 
hand. 

After alTIple justice had been' done to the 
sumptuous dinner, the toasts were served 
fresh and hot for thr:-ee' full hours. . Charles 

. Potter Rogers, son of the' late Rev. L. C. 
Rogers, was president and toastmaster, and, 
showed hilnself master.' of the situation. 
Dean L. D. Bailey of the N"ew York State 
College of Agriculture at Cornell,. Presi
dent 'Boothe C. Davis, Dean Alpbeus B. 
Kenyon; . anq Professor Edward >ovM. Tom
linson, emeritus, were the' guests of honor. 
Music was -furnished by 1\1rs. Susie. Howell 
Mees, 11iss Ethel Mid~augh, Mr. Don Car
los Morris and Dr.' Harry W. Prentice. 

,Each one of these. sang solos, and in each 
case received hearty· encores. 

.We will try to give' our readers a brief 
synopsis of the good . things spoken ~n the 
after-dinner meeting. " ' . 

'. *** 
Dean Bailey's'.Address •. 

This scholarly and attractive gentleman 
of Cornell Univ~rsity : is regarded, as 
authority upon the question ()f agricultural 
education which is:; now rapidly forging to 
the' front· in America. He. is also a firm 
friend of Alfred 'University, and interested 
in the. State School of Agriculture. recently 
established there. i Whoever .:hears him is 
impressed with the!i genuine' sincerity . of' the 
-man as' the farm~r's friend:. ··Every one 
·shouldhear him regarding this movement 
to better the conditions of . those who live 
upon the land. , 

-Professor· Bailey exalts. the farmer's 
position in the economics,o£'. the Nation 
~d urges such scientific farming and such . 
a development . of the' natural. resources 
available to the farmer' as . will make his 
work lTIOre productive and profitable· and 
reduce the burdensome drudgery ,of farm 
life to a minimum. It. is the'· business of 
the ,~gricultural school to bett~r the condi
tiori of the farmer in every way possible. 

The Dean is in. full' sympat1JY with the 
purposes of President Rooseveltin'his ap
pointment of th~ two commission$:. one 
to study how to. conserve ou(natpral re
sources of streams and· forests; and the 
other. to better the conditions of home life 

in the country. Streams and lakes belong 
to the- people and should. be carefully pro
tected from the av.aricious grasp of trusts. 
It is more imPt>rt.ant to develop a million 
farms than to ~f.lness N i~gara. The streams 
are among th~est avatlable resources by 
which the lan(f~an be made productive, and 
the time will . come when all ponds and 
streams, will be greater food raisers than 
the land. Without them no land can do its 
best, while much -of the land can do abso
lutely nothing without irrigation. The peo
ple should arouse to a realizing sense of 
this great truth and protect their right to 
the streams. 

Again, farmers should be able to harness 
the streams and electricity to ~o much of 
their work. There is no reason why cities 
and towns should enjoy all benefits from 
these natur,al 'resources; the farmer too 
should be ~ble to enjoy electric lights and 
power, by which his life may be made hap
pier and his labors- lighter. One-third of 
the American people live upon the land, 
and it will become a blessing .to the entire 
Nation if this one-third can be aided to 
overcome the special difficulties that con
front them. 

The first thing to do is to develop the 
men and women if you would develop the 
land. The best farming comes from ,a sys
tem that will recuperate itself. The great
est problem is to resuscitate old worn-out 
farms, and the campaign now on foot is 
to develop and educate leaders who shall 
know how to do this thing. And Alfred is 
taking up this education of leaders just in 
the nick of time. 

The speaker showed how essential are 
good means of con1munication to the health 
and prosperity of the farmer. Good roads 
'and telephones bring medical assistance 
near, so the health of the farmer's family 
can be better cared for. Poor toads are ,a 
curse tq any country, and the farmer needs 
to learn that good roads not only aid him in 
financial ways, but become conducive. to 
good health and physical comforts. 

All schools should unite in an' effort to 
. help the .country people to better ,agrkul

tu're, and so to real rural progress. It is 
a mistake tQ think that schools of agricul
ture will injure the older education. In
deed, the results should. be just the opposite. 
When the country realizes, as it must, that 

'. 
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educated fanners are needed as certainlytp,e,l)pard.of.trustees, . ,the faculty, the stu
as are educated men in other profession~, ,dent.body;'and the" alumni. 'This last 
the result will be not merely a filling up ·of 'hallled partner' is quite as essential. now to. ":i. 
the schools of ,agriculture, 'but a re~enforce;;. . th~.welfare o(Alfred as is 'any other. A:l
ment of the attendance' upon th~ older'., fr~d graduates,:have been educated and pre~ 
schools as welL Thus all our schools will . par~d ,'~ot, life's work through the labors,: 
help to crystallize the higher ideals. that . aqd:> sa.crificesof consecrated men, many of':
shall bring blessings to the entire peopleo£' \Vhomhave gone to their reward, and now.' . 
America. the;'al~ni . ar~, :among the most important 

. *** proPlotei-s ,~and: helpers of' the institution. 
Professor E. M. To~ins~n.. .J.', Ll6ycl ·Jon.~s' 'once preached from the 

All the students of years agq were glad .t~xt,.:'~F()r~ake.not the ctssembling ofyour~ 
to see the familiar face of their old teachet s'el\T~~ht6gether," and explained the text as 
.in Greek, Professor Tomlinson. For more .. mea.l1i~~r "L~ok . forwar~ and hang to- . 
than forty years he was a member .of the ,getherYi, ThIS the . PresIdent ,urged the 
f 1 H · . ' .. alumnI: of old Alfred to do~ ; 
acu ty. e has now so completely lost hIS' . H: 1:h .• k - th . . · I . h h 

. voice that·· he can not speak above' a . '1 . '~;'. en shPol etho.t e. wa~ts 111 w llC t e. 
T • . • .' , '; .a, umnl san. e p e' UHl-VerSI y ... 

"hlsper. At the close of Dean ~atley s ad- .'L By· 'alutTIni associations like this in 
dress, Toastmaster C. P. Rogers.lntroduced ' New York and the New ·York Alfred Club 
in a most happy way, ,~rofessor TomIin~on, . The,'coIleg~,needs mote ·such clubs." . 
a~d ,asked ?UTI to. anse !hat th~ peopld '2 •. ' ,By~teering ·committees such as -this 
mIght see hIm. ThIS he dId, and Instantly. cluhhas ·whose business it shall be to seek 
the entire compa~y sprang tD--thei,r 'feet ~nd out thos~wh0.·are looking forward to' colo.., 
e~ery handkerchIef leaped forth to g~ve lege r wor~ -in the near future, and encour- . 
hIm a royal ~hautauqua salute .. It was I~"'. age th~n1~~ :go· to Alfr.ed. 
deed a cordIal g~eetIng. Preslde~t DaVIS 3.! By· promoting an interscholastic in
th~n added beautIful words of trIbute to terest,- by which, Alfred may be brought in 
thIS good man ~nd beloved teacher: We tollcn, with other schools for field days in. 
were all gl~d to hear them, and In our at\1letic' sports. By offering banners for 
hearts we saId. amen. . proficiency among high school students in 

SOI?e of us remember whe~ Professorsonte~(*ith' Alfred. students. By giving. 
TomlInson first wen~ to ~lfred,. a youpg yariptlsgrades o,f prize~ to' winners a~d so 
n~an, a?d took up hl~ faIthful work WIth' brjngingthe'students of ,many high schools. 
hIS pupIls. He was always pleasant, alw~~'S arid::ac(ld¢mies in touch with ~lfred. Thisl 

I . 

helpful; and w~enever. we were puzzled keeps'Altred irI sight arid helps to interest i 

over. any. hard question In ~reek, he w~~ted .m?nype()ple in' the institution..., . 
no hme In round~bout talkIng, but 9ulckly ',. The President then spoke of the growth 
cleared up the pOInt. He was conc.lse and o{the,school and its needs. The library, 
~~~u~~~ and we could r.el~ upon hIS .good whiChiti. I889., contained 7,037 volumes, 
] g t.. Professor TomlInson has. JustlYnow'contalns2I,500 volumes. The present 
earne? the w~rm place he holds In the' ·class.isthe·}argest for many years. The; 
affectIons of hIS old students. debt .·t9Q ,~has grown. Thirteen years ago 

*** it\vas$28,ooo.60~ arid nQw it is' $58,000.00. 
·President Davis' Remarks. The>;"betterinent fund'" is now more than 

After the few words regarding Profes- ha1f.ple'dged; ?rid although it moves slowly, 
sor Tomlinson's long service at . Alfred, the c()llege i,s encouraged. by the hope' that .. 
President Davis spoke of joyous moments it will succeed. This' will insure to the 
in a president's life when he can meet, as col,leg~the Carnegie o:gift of $25,000.00, 
on this occ~~ion, the sons and ... daughters of .. wh,ich:ispledged on the condition' that the 
the university, under such pleasant circum-- . entire debt· is' raised and' paid. . 
stances.·"N 0 one knows," said President Davis, 

He spoke feelingly of the si*- partnerses~"the. ,heartaches,' the wakeful nights .. and 
sential to the success of such, an institution. ;ctl.lshing cares that come' ta some of us on 
the founders, the State with qharter powers, ': account of' these firianct~l ·burdens. The 

. f.,' 
\ . 

. .. 
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· / investtnents bring all too litHe for~he sup-/ 
port of the' school, and vye . do 'need yoiW· 
help and sympathy in these trying years." 

***. 
Dean Kenyon's Words~ 

About forty years ago,'Yh~h I· wa~ Cl: 
student.s in Alfred, ther-e· came two boys 
from Rhode Island and roomed together. 

. They \vere both quiet,. unpret,ertti9US boys 
and soon settled dOwn ··~o earnest, .faithful 
work ·as students. -One of these boys was 
Alpheus B. Kenyol1;. we all called him 
"A. B." Term after term for some years 
the ties were strengthened between him and 
his student friends, until finally' he was 
given a place as instructor jn some of the 
,classes .. They were all 'glad to see a worthy 
boy promoted, and . have watched ,vith in
terest every step "A.B." has· taken in his 
progress from the student to the "Dean." 
He has now had forty 'years in Alfred, 
thirty~fiveof which have . been spent in 
faithful service as a member of the faculty. 
Of course we· were glad t() see him, and 
President Davis introduced:·him .as "a man 
able to speak for himself~" 

He spoke in substance as ··follows : 
'-'While you are lpoking at me with sym

pathetic, ·and if I mistake· not, with kindly 
eyes, permit me to express my· gr~at ap
preciation of the opportunity ofl11eeting so 
many of the loyal alumni and frjends of 
our Alma Mater. It. is inde~d it pleasure 
and an inspiration to be with so fine a rep
resentation ()£ men ·and women. who have 
gone out from· dear· oldAlfred~ Yes, 
dear old AHred- and dear young Alfred. 
Old in years,. always young. in en!husiasm 
and in earnest endeavor to he at the front 

. and to keep at the· front-not for the sake 
of being at the front but for the sake of 

· the good she can do to her aspiring sons 
and daughters. . . 

"Alfred has always· sought to stand for 
high ideals, not 'only of culture' but of char
acter as well. She has sought to send out 
so~s . and daughters equipped with· the 
power to think clearly, to act ··wisely, to 
work earnestly and intelligently, and to be 
manly men· and womanly women. . Has . she 

· not succeeded in a large d~gree? . 
"Tonight as I look ar.ound.on t4is fine 

group .of s.amples of h~r work Tam indeed 
protld. It is a pleasure to be here and .to 
greet· you as brothers·· and· sisters in the 

large family of our common Alma Mater. 
Pennit me to· bid you Godspeed in every 
worthy ambition and purpose in each 'of 
your individual life works. 

"Glancing backward over Alfred's his
tory, more than forty years of which has 
passed under my personal observation
six· as a student and nearly thirty-five as 
teacher-what visions of fine men and wo
men are''- seen. A long line of men and 
women of purpose, of a~i1ity, of cultu.re, 
of character. Possibly some one or more 
are here, tonight who knew Alfred a little 
earlier than Professor Tomlinson and I. 
But we el1joy the distinction of lnore years 
of continuous service in her halls and class 
rooms. 

"Hence ,we lnay perhaps be called the 
'Fathers in Israel' in this gathering. Over 
a third of a century we have sat or stood 
before students whQ have mainly been those 
Who came to college rather than were sent 
to college. We have watched their progress 
with deep interest, and our eyes and our 
synlpathies have followed them out into 
the world. We have rejoiced at their suc
cesses and have been saddened at occasional 
failures. But the fallures have been few. 
In many cases these have been stepping
stones to future successes. It is with keen 
pleasure that we have seen so many of them 
forge to the front in the various professions 
and· vocations. The power to bring things 
to pass, to accomplish the tasks to which 
they ·have set" themselves, has characterized 
·so many of them. Further, it has been even 
a greater pleasure_ to note the high stand-
,ards of character which so large a propor
tion of Alfred's graduates have· m·aintained. 

"While Professor Tomlinson has retired 
from the active duties of the college and 
since his voice will not permit him to say 
it to you here tonight, permit me to assure 
you that his heart beats in unison with 
nline in affectionate regard for old Alfred, 
and in loyal thought for the Alfred of to
day, with its able, earnest and heroic presi
dent ('the gallant young leader we honor 
today'), with its faculty and with its trus
tees, who are carrying no small burden in 
seeking to keep 'Alfred at the front and 
near the top. 

"As I look back over my thirty-five years 
of service, I rejoice that I can assure you 
that those years have been filled with pleas-

.. 
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ure and with a goodly.amount ofsatisfac.:.Tomliti.s.c>1i~.,Vvho·said that although he never 
. tion. While the work has been arduous 'itattende<:i.:Alfred University,. still . he knew 
has been delightful.· How keen has been if had fdonenluch . for' him. He then told 
the pleasure with which T havewa.tchedthe h~w 1!le!l,Jr6m Alfred ,\vent to south Jersey 
developlnent and the steady growth of our . wijenhe, ,vas·,. a. boy and built up· Union 
students. Possibly at times I ·may-have A~ad~r#y: and labored· there for years· to 
been itnpatient at the slowness_ or -thehelp.th~,pe6ple. He c,Ould remembe~ how 
growth' in SOlne ~ases, especially in my . thelr.>'~()rk··.tl"~nsformed· ~outh Jersey, .and 
earlier efforts, but always I have been de- ' thaltl~~'b~s('things there 'today are largely 
lighted ·with the progress made, even· due to\those.faithful lnen from Alfred. 
though slow at times-if sure. Whi1e~ in· DOcto(i;TQrnlinson . was among the/' first 
due tinle it will be wise for me to pass over sftigeilt$· in·o.ld Union Academy. 
my work' to other and younger. hands, Echv~ii Shaw; now pastor at Plainfield~ 
which nlay be able to do it more efficientl)1 . f~ltth~t'he '\Vas still ·a ·westerner,.and he 
than I have done it, I am not pt:epared to . brOught gre~tings from .Milton <~ Alfred. 
believe that anyone can do it with keener .. ·.9rta.:tRogersj when c~lled upon, promptly 
pleasure or greater happiness in the work saidth*~he'·'v·as "110t.aspeaker,'-: and in~ 
than I have enjoyed. vite4,:p~an.1?~iley to recite one of his (Dean 

"I trust that it is not- necessary mr me to Bailey.'s,;}·<o\vnpoems, entitled "Daybregk." 
say to you, my fellow alumni, that I love :Thi$ .:tlj·~: .. D¢an did· .to. the great enjoy-. 
Alfred University, that I count myself a rnePt:ofo:4isJlearers.· By:' the courtesy .0£ 
loyal son of 'old Alfred', 6f the larger A!- tlie·;atitl}orw:egive thepoenl in full. 
fred of today and, as we all confidently hope _...! -c ,. Daybre~k. . 

and expect, of the still larger and still 1110re . ., ··.}1· .. <:··· L •. H. BAILE~. 
eff!~'T.ielll1etnAlfred of the future. H~~{ ~ou·.~i"se~ at: the daybreak 

!l\Vherith'e >world is cool and free 
'Hail to thee, Alfred, th<;m guide of our youth, .' Anaqil~' dawn comes up triumphant 

Sweet benign mother, all' hail. . .',~ike':fthe . f~eshness of. t~ sea? 
Sing on thy anthems ·of d~ty and truth, !Jave. J'ou felt thenat.ure kinship 

May' thy clear, ringing music ne'er fai1.'" . '.As you . walk in fields alone . 
***,¥lhel1 :'the morningr light is breaking 

; ···Arid:the world is all your own? 
Other Speakers. lIa.y¢')'()1:1·heard the first bird calling 

Time and space are not sufficient to give· .. ';From the . passing of the night 
our readers all the good words spoken ,at . When· the . dew is on the grass-land, 
the banquet. Superintendent Henry 'M. ·And;~the c6tn-~ops:fed the light? 
Maxson of Plainfield spoke of agricultural Have ... y~u ... kn-own' the, youthful laughter 
education as the beginning of a new epoch Of the·brook .uponits bed .. 

. Ere the. remnants· of the darkness 
in our national life. The old idea ~of prd- Froni.its scented po<?ls have fled? : 
tection emphasized the need of defense ',:aave.~ou ·se.~n. the wild ·things feeding 
from foes ,vithout; but the new movement .·.In:the sun':break and the'shade . 
looks toward protection frorp· foes· within.. Livin!(e.ach his mode and· habit· : 
I f a man is staggering und~r a heavy bur- Wheri.ihere's .Iione . to make afraid? 
den, it is not enough for the police to keep H.ave!Yo~ sm'~lt the tonic fragrance 
p~ople from striking him-to simply guard> ·Wheri>:-fhe'morning airsdistil· 
hun from attack, while he is left with his . And'YOtL:spread your-chest and breathe it 
hopeless struggle to carry the load alol1e. . Tm',~~ sen.d~·Y0l:1r. nerves athrill?-
Government should do more than that-·it Sb··th~· dawn ·isrousing 
should lighten the burden. It is our busi..: .;';Rousirig bird and bee" 

d b ·ld· .. : :::T;hrp'the .ages'. calling ness to promote an Ul Up so that everYi,Callin~. you atidme.' .. 
individual .shall be strong, if we ·would be 
t . M P ·d D . ,Yet we . still are· sIeep·ing s rong as a natIon. rs. reSl ent· aVIS,.:,) Sleeping with our ills, 

and ]\tIrs. Degan of PhiladelphM, aWhile the world is waking 
daughter of Dean Kenyon, werecallea upon. ., ... Waking on the hills;. . 
Each resPQnded in a very happy way and ... Spendi~g hours at ,midnights 
received applause. Then caine Dr. T: .. H. Making mimic day, . 
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'Longing for amusement' 
, Burning life away. 

/ 

For w.e yet are children 
Playing' with our toys; -

Grasping at the firelights 
Humored by the noise. 

But I think I see the future 
, In the distance where'it lies 

Like' a vision of the morning 
Stretching out, beneath the skies. 

N or mankind will know 'its mission ' 
- 'Nor 'its doubts will be withdrawn 
, Nor the race will be perfected' 

Till it rises with the dawn. 

lVlr. Fred C. White was then called out, 
and proved rhimself an expert punster. He 
made the most Jaugh-provoking speech of 
the evening. The, be~uty of' it was its 
naturalness. It seemed as if Mr. Smith 
could not open his mouth. without saying 

'something-to make people:, laugh! 
, Here th'e hour for theinidnight trains for' 

Plainfield and other near-by,~towns was 
so close at hand that several persons started 
,for the doors, the' meeting quickly \ ad
'journed and the happy festivities of the 
,Alfred Alumni Association were ended. 

The officers elected for the' coming year 
are Dr.' Alfred Prentice, pr~sident,' and 
William' C. Hubbard, secretary. 

lEV. ABlAM HElBEJtT LEWIS, D.O., LL.D. 
Blographi,a' Sketch by Theo. L. OardiDer. 

His Childhood. 

N early two miles east from the head of 
Skeneateles Lake, in ,the town of Scott, 
Cor.tland County, N .. ,Y., there ,stands 
against a high bank; near~arunning brook, 
Hie remains of an old house. The front 
door opens toward the brook and nearly 
on a level with it, while the back door opens 

, from the second story on the bank 'above, 
and looks toward the' main' roadnearlv a 
quarter of a mile away .. ),here was ·a l~ne 
running through the orchard'to this road, 
and some distance across a meadow stood 

, the' barn; while' over ,the" b~ook toward 
the north stretched fair pasture fields 
'where cattle and sheep contentedly grazed, 
and toward the south a piece' of woodland 
came down to the brook. 

In -this quiet country home,' on the seven-
" " , ' 

teenth day of Nove~ber, eighteen hundred 
thirty;,.six, Abram Herbert Lewis was 
born. His father was Datus Ensign Lewis, 
a:son of Abel Lewis and grandson of Abra
ham Lewis of ,Petersburg, New York. 
Abram Herbert was named after his great
grandfather, who was a caPtain in the 
Revolutionary War and who died at, an 
advanced age in 1838. His grandfather, 
Abel'Lewis, died in the 'War of 1812, when 
his son Datus, Herbert's, father, was very 
young. . Herbert's grandmother on his 
father's side was Abigail Greene, sister of 
Rev. John Greene, of Rhod~ Island. His 
mother 'Yas Tacy Wells Maxson, daughter 
of Caleb Maxson and granddaughter of 
Rev. John Maxson, who was for many 
years pastor of the Seventh-day Baptist 
Church of Newport, Rhode Island. His 
maternat grandmother was Mary Bliss, a 
niece of Rev. William Bliss, who was also 
for many years pastor of the Newport 
Church. 

Doctor Lewis' first memories of life were 
connected with this "house by the brook" 

, about one mile from the village of Scott. 
It was an ideal place for a boy who early 
developed a remarkable love for nature, 
and his heart turned toward this country 
home many times in his later years, as he 
recalled its charming' scenes. When his 
own children ·and grandchildren began to J 
live their childhood days about him, he 
seemed to turn lovingly toward this home 
of his own childhood to find things that 
might interest, them. This moved 'him to 
write the story of his own child life for 
them; and frpm a little booklet sent to 
them, we obtain the best glimpses of his 
childhood days and of the things in which 
he was most interested. 

He was in love with that beautiful brook, 
and became familiar with its finny tribes; 
he never forgot the orchard with its 
favorite old "spice-apple tree," the pastures 
with theirflocks~ the woods with their 
shady dells, the "grove of .large hemlocks 
near the house" where he "watched with 
delight the fireflies on summer nights and 
the great bunches of snow that gathered on 
their evergreen branches in winter." He 
never grew weary in telling of the "pleas
ant days" spent in th~ old "sugar-bush" on 
the hillside, where at. the age of five or six 
he was permitted to go and play about the 

. ' 
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"boiling plac,e," and where ne -learned ,the ' in'his'<p~~liE;<work:·':.It would'indeed be 
familiar "drum of the partridgeihsprihg ,pleasahfto.fpllow him farther in his child
ti\ne." Childlike, he noted every li~t1e ~thihg' hoocl:'p~stimes around this sylvan home, as, 
in forest and field, watched every 'stepjn"hestrblls~ bY"the brook, roams through 
sngar making, and came in for' hisshatern.e:adoWedvales and wooded dells; but this 
of good things when the anticipated "stigar- we:c~h.hot'do; 'The years fly all too swiftly 
ing off" time brought' the "wax" and arid~'chl1dhood. must have more' than mere, 
"stirred sugar" to perfection. play.':' ' ' , 

In this booklet he tells of his love for ,Herbert' began to, :attend- publicsch601 . ' 
"the fine spring at the '"{dot of the, hill~' ;. wheri"a~;oiitfdur years of age. His parents', ' 
,vhere he took his l first 1essort in "hydro~ wete.im.buedj,',with the common idea of the 
statics". He had' seen his father fill a jug n¢ighbofh90dLthat education w,as of"para":' 
frOln this spring, and when sent to fin it, Inoji'nt ;.inlportance,and that' school" life 
for the workmen in the field, Herbert pushed cOt1lcinqfbegin too early; ,There was quite 
it vigorously into the water expecting ,to . aspirit'jc()f' emulati6n;'iri the school, and 
hear the water gurgle in as' it had done for Herbert', soori 'imbibed the idea that he must 
his father; but it would not fill. . After crowctib the',front in' his classes. To do 
trying in vain to fill it, 'he returned les§~,.·,h~~ thought, ."would be absolutely 

, to his father quite chagrined because 'hewf:Otlg,'~:,'and,neglect:of his books seemed ~, 
had failed. Then he had to be shown that "next" t6 . sin!" The' spirit of conscientious' 
a jug must be held in a certain way to al- wdr~'<,~as' a,' ch.aract'eristic of the boy as 
low the air to escape before it can fill, with 'wella:sYof the , future' man. Amid such 
water. In after life he took pleasure in sch90f,~urroundin:gs, it 'is, not strange that 
telling how ashamed he was then" because, ·a})Qy~o;YoUlJg and, yet so' ambitious should 

, he "did not know enough to get watertntos()()*~h,9~vi: s~gns ,of overstudy.' This he 
a jug." . J , did/befqr,e h~" was eight years old; and by 

Herbert's sister, three years his senior, the'nt.ip.gle of his ninth year he suffered a 
was his constant home companion, and the, severe il,lness'~ with 'congestion of the br~in. 
"cup and saucer tree," as they called a So~f.a,r;as;wecan learn, this put a stop to 
large black oak .near the house, furrtished' hjss~ho91,wQrk in Scott. ' 
theln with playthings for many a happy ~"l~he,Doct,or's 'an1bition' for 'p~blic speak
day. Who has not enjayed the cups of ihgbeg'an' even in these earlies;t years of 
acorns found in childhood days! Toys jl1 &tudy~; In speaking of, this he i 'expres'sed 
those days were scarce, and Herbert a~d th~'opiniQn that he ha4inherited a love for 
his sister made the most of tfie little things;, itthrollgh a ',long line of ancestor.s in the 
nature gave as the days went py~ The, ' gospeF;n)inistry, especially on his ~other'~ , 
flocks of geese and ducks hiding their nests side~ , .E:is ", father also had been ltcensed 
in field and barn; the goslings 'which to pr:e~ch -before Herbert was born, and all' 
mother geese led into the brook; the, the, atmosphere of that' ,Christian home was , 
mother hens caring for their bro()ds; his favofaplf to' the 'gospel ministry. ' On bis 
favorite rooster ~'Chapman," killed by ,~n fat.11er}'sid~:he came" of a lohg line of 
owl, and the owl, in .turn trapped by h~s m.jlit~fy::,men,"and his, e.arliest memories of 
father; the "intelligent little dog Pink" his,:J~tper were connected with military serv~ 
who "learned to know the difference be- iceill the'" State 'Militia ' of New York. He 
tween Sabbath and other days" and stayed " Wa.s'''gfeatly .. attracted by the uniform. His, 
at home to watch when the f.amilywent to father's three~cornered hat, such, as officers 
church-all these little glirrfp'ses' of his sur-wore; his,ep~ulets, hi~ plumes, red, b.1ack, 
roundings in childhood were given to his and:'whi~e, varying' with the grade of office, 
grandchildren, and so we -are able 'to see,' arid his,sabre-, all these" filled his boyish 
him as a, boy. These things' w'ere, good . mirtd with, ad~inltion' an~ \vere prominent 
teachers and brought valuable messages t()' , o~J~cts of. early memOrIes which never 
a bright boy who lived so neat ton·ature's faded £rpmhis mind~ , ,,' ., 
heart. And who can tell how mtlch~ they ,Yet; notwithstanding all these other in;: 
contributed to that fund of illt1stratioi1s fltteficesso 'att.l"Clctive to the young man, the 
and anecdotes which made him so powerful power:of a godly inheritance ,and the evan-

, ' 
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gelical' spirit of that home ',prevailed, and One mornipg he was sent to the barn to 
the' boy became a minister rather than a. call his father to breakfast. As'he drew 
soldier.' 1 '. ' .... ' . near he thought he heard conversation and 

His first attempt at public s~aking:was supposed his father had some caller with 
In a school exhibition when he was, eight whom he was talking. Upon, entering the 

, years' old. It was a recitation > from the barn, he dicovered his father in the midst 
'old "Columbian Reader," thatsings()ng of 'of a fervent prayer. So earnest were his 
rhymed couplets which we an remember, devotions that he paid no attention to his 

, beginning, son's call until the prayer was ended. This 
was quite a new revelation 'to the boy. He "You'd scarce expect one of my age . d . f h ' h 

To speak in public "on 'the stage; had often hear hls at er pray at t e 
And if I chance to fall below family altar and in public' worship; but 
,Demosthenes or Cicero, when he' found him on his knees alone in 
Don't view me with a critic's eye, the barn, in stlch fervent devotion, it made 
But pass my imperf~ctions by.'" a profound impression, and he said, in 

lIe said, in ..after years, . it seell1ed t{) hinl after years,' that it seemed like sacrilege 
that his father trained him mercilessly ~pon when he unwittingly interrupted that 
this recitation, and when the exHibition, was . prayer. This seemed the more so when hi~ 
over, Herbert's first . work as ,'. ,a public father paid no attention to his call until 
speaker was counted a success: the prayer was ended. 

Many will remember the, prominence That was indeed a blessed experience for 
given to the subj ect of phrenology in those the hoy, and such an, experience would 
days. Itinerant phrenologists were '. com- prove a blessing to any father's boy. It 
mon, giving their public lectures and mak- must have seemed like standing on hal
ing clIarts of all heads upon whiCh ,they 10wed ground to Herhert. Lewis as he 

'. could lay hands. One, of these men visited wait~d while his father talked with God. 
the school and Herbert's head was one/ of What a blessing to have such a father! 
those ~examined. He never forgqt the re- It is sad indeed that s.o many boys grow 
luctance with which. he went .out before the to manhood without ever hearing father 
'school for this examination; and· strange pray. 
to say, the only thing he didn()tforget, 'of An incident of quite another character 
all that phrenologist said, was th~expres- happened, about this time, bringing to the 
sion: ~'Y ou can make a public' speaker of boy a lasting lesson. He and his sister had 
this boy if you will." .' been left alone in charge of the house for 

Several little incidents occurt~ed in ;his some hours. They were fond of sweet
home life during these early years,' that meats, as most children are,'and in a home 
made profound impressions upon the 'boy's where maple sugar was the common thing, 

',mind . and heart. Some o~ these ar~ very nothing could be more tempting than a 
· suggestive and an account of. them ought bowl of "boughten sugar." They knew of 
to be helpful to those who rea~ these liiies. . such a sugar bowl in the pantry and freely 
Such an account was dictated:bypoctor helped themselves to the sugar. When their 
L'ewis when he was "old and gray~headed," mother returned she soon discovered what 

· and gives us glimpses of the home'influ- they had done and took occasion to inlpress 
. ences that'made him the ·nob~eman he was, upon their minds the idea that they had 
and of the dear and tender conscience that done wrong, in taking the sugar without 

,characterized him in after years .. :. Both his her consent, and the· more so since 
parents were earnest workers. in the church, this particular bowl of sugar belonged 
and he said he could never remember the to a wom,an who occupied another room in 

· time w'hen he 'did not think upon religious their house. He did not remember that 
subjects,. 'especially in matters relati:ng. to she punished them; but she explained the 
personal conduct.. "My home .'~ training," situation and showed them that what they 
said he, "made my conscience very sensitive had done was essentially a theft; and then, 
to all points of right and wrong." kneeling with a child on either side, she 

. A ~ingle incident when' he wa~ . only six ' fervently prayed that GQd would, forgive 
or seven years old impressed 'him, deeply. them. Up to that hour he had- never 
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n.alized the true nature of theft; b'ut from: I I 
that hour forward it seemed to him oueof ... DENOMINATIONAL NEWS 
the greatest of crimes. . ' . . , 

During the winter of 1844-45 there \va~ . ,Rev. E., D. Van. HJorn has received and 
a great revival in Scott. Elder John Greene,.' ~.' " '. ...' _ _ 
an uncle of Herbert's father, and a nqted ,a.cs,~Pte?: Cl. can, from the Sev~nth day Hap 
evangelist, came to help the pastor, Elder .- ~~~t G~l1r~~ of.,NewY ark '. Cl~ to .beco~e 
Russel G. Burdick, in a series of revival It~,p~s~or:andhas presented hIS reslgnat1~~ 

. d . . b' . - ' .' to,the Second Alfred Church to take . effect meetIngs, an the Interest . ec,amegreat . 'h":::" fi" '.:. '.'£ M" Th' ~ f rf· . 
and wide-spread. Many persons, represe~t-:- t~. [st ~;" ay'~,: erelS a ee lng 0 • sln-, ' 
ing all classes of people, were converted. cere regret, pot only of the members~lp of . 
Herbert's heart had been well prepar~d by th~fhurch, but also of~ theco~unlty ~t 
home training for such an experience;· and . large,' that he has, deCided t9 ~ake ~hlS 
although but a little more than nine years chan.geo~pastorates .. He has, greatly e~
old, he "came out in religion,"as the peo;. d~ared hlmself,. to . the people here, ~y hiS 
pIe of that time expressed it, '~nd on No;. ~ln~ ._~nd ,?e,l~~ul lnterest e~er manlfest~d 
vember '29, 1845, w·as baptized by. Elder, Jll.. hls' soclal lntercourse . With .them. H~s 
R I B d· k • ,work has.: been arduous and falthfuL HIS usse ur IC • ,'. . . 1 . h b. 

Being so y, oung, many lhought he could, ' e~rnt.est, gOt·.s~.eh. sh'ermonts 'd~vde evoefr meoernall1.nty~ 
b fi b · f b . . Th l' d' ". . cen lves 0 19 er s an ar s . 

, , 
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. I' not eat su Ject or aptlsm. . e 0 er . 'd h r 'r···,· Ali ed S . 
people of those days felt that it was not an ..... 0 ler, lVlng.-, "r, un~ :! 
possible for a child of nine years to tinder:-, President P:ctvis left . on Monday night T.' 'i 

') 

stand what was necessary to he a Christian for Albany fot'a' couple of days. c From 
and unite with the church; but reSpect for there4e' will~g6 toN ew', York to attend the' 
his father and mother finally secured the 'Alfred Altlmni:hanquet . on Thursday even
vote of the church, in favor of his admis- ing. JNeit week he is to attend the Bing
sion. It seems' str.ange to us now, tha~ a ha.mtqn,:' Winter, Chautauqua Assembly 
bright boy of nine years, who had experi- . wh~re, he is" to deliver three lectures 'on the' 
enced religion the preceding winter, should ptograln .. : PresIdent Davis has gained an 
be kept waiting through the long spring eti~iable' r¢putation on the . lecture platform. 
and summer until the .following autumn be-:- -Allr.ed ~.sUrn. '. ' . '.,. . \ 1 ." 

fore he could be baptized, becaus.e people ,'Th'~~ilieetln~at . the Seventh;-day Baptist . 

tht~~~i:ge ~:~kto~ y~:a~g ~ay after n.early. Chur<:his, 'in, progress with good interest. 
A "nU'mber:have· been 'converted and sev

sixty years' of faithjtll work, :poctor Lewis . eraL()ther~ a:re~eeking' pardon. It is sin~ 
said: "I was extremely happy in thaf ex- cer~lyhoped' that the entire city may be 
perience, aad labored' earnestly, inconnec- awakene(i.:--Sale1nExpress~ 
tion with others, to induce my schoolmates '. 
who had not professed faithfu Christ, to .. '~e':Are.,GI~d for,Milton .college. 

accept him. The scenes connected with .Mi~s Mi~anda B. Coon; p.£ Albion, w~? 
that revival and my union with the. church . dled 0~,Fn4ay pf'last week, by her W111 
marked an epoch in my life. Without/b~-, hqs>bequeathed ·to the "tl."ustees of Milton 
ing cOl)scious of it at the. time, I have si:nce 'C()lleg~ her farm of 120' acres about two 
seen that that experience formed the germ miles',froni ,Albion. ,This ·f.arm will be 
of later desires and efforts." 'transferred, to .the trustees of the college, 

. after certain legacies are paid out of. the, 

A trader passing a converted cannibal in 
Africa, asked him what he was doing. 
"Oh, I am reading the Bible," was,l, the 

· reply. "That book is 'out of date in my 
country" said the foreigner. "If it had 
been oul of date liere," said the Africa~ to 
the European, "you'd have been eC!ten long 
ago."-Baptist Commo,nwealth. 

income •. therefrom. It is. probable that ~all 
. these" payments' c'an be made :in ~bout three " 
or four yea.rs.· . The farm is leased till the . 
year 191 I. It is, ~herefqre, pos~ible that by . 
1912 Milton C~llegemay enter upon the 

. enj-9yme~t of this gift, th.e value of which 
'ha's 'been estimated as probably more .than 
fifteen ,thousa~d· dollars~ . The trustees are' 
authorized by. the tenns of . Miss Coon's' 

; 
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~ill to turn the farm into money artd' invest 
. theptoceeds as a permanent 'f~nd:for the 

maintenance of the librarv of' Milton Col- . . _. .' . 

lege. When all this .is accpmplished the 
assured support of the liprary.wiJl materi
ally relieve. the general ~und of the. college, 
from which now the ·annual cost of mainte
nance has to be paid.-Al ilton J mernal. 

A Good Work for Salem. 

President Clark is still' detained at 
Charleston, working ·for the interest of the 
denominational. schools, and the. educational 
interest of the State as well. Reports come 
to its that the preside~ts of the colleges of 
the State are doing good work, by remov
ing the objections that at first seemed to 

· stand in' the way of the. colleges having 
equal privileges with .the normal schools. 
-S alem Express. 

The -State of West Virginia does not en-· 
courag~ the denominational colleges as it 
should. There was a law allowing <;ollege 
~ttidents the saIne privileges' for State cer
tificates with students of the State schools. 
But this good 'law ,vas repealed two years 
ago. President Clark and the presidents of 
.other colleges are making 'a hard fight for 
· a proper recognition in the matter ofcer

~ , tificates, and are staying right by the Leg
islature for this purpose. . Woe sincetely 
hope they wilf succeed:, :Their cause is just. 

What Would Cht-istDo? 
.·PAX. 

The recent attempt of' thousands of well
. tneaning people in- Cleyeland, Ohio, to' live 
'like Christ ma~ be ~:mly a spasmodic effort, 

_ yet it may not be· altogether without its 
good results: Jt will serve -to stimulate 
thought and awaken the spirit of investiga-
tion. '. 

.' . No doubt various ideas will.<;>btain, as to 
.how Christ would act under all the multi
p'lied . conditions of ou'r '~odern . life, ··and 
some extreme and irrational noti swill 

· be entertained. Christ. taught some very' 
plain, simple -truths; not difficult to com e
hend. His -talks -were addressed to t e 
common people, and it is said they hear 
him gladly. He taught ,purity of thoug t 
. and motive, poverty of spirit, meekness 'an 
lowliness of mind, peacemaking disposition 
hungering and thirsting after righteousnes , 
rej oicing in persecution. 

Upon those who possessed theseatt~iRutes 

of mind" and heart,' certain great bless
ings were pronounced. He pointed out how 
these attributes were to affect their lives 
.and conduct: Resist not evil. Love your 
enemies, bless them that curse you, and 
pray. .' for them that despitefully use you, ~ 
and persecute you. If one compel thee to 
go With him a mile, go with him twain. If 
one smite thee on the right cheek, turn to 
him the other also. Do unto others as ve 
would that they should do unto you. "' 

The Scribes and Pharisees had taught an 
opposite ·doctrine-an eye for an eye and 
~ tooth for a tooth. Christ's teachings cut 
square across their literal, legalistic ideas 
of obedience to the divine law. The great 
message of Christ- to the world was to save 
men from their base, narrow conceptions; 
to teach them that all ·are the children of a 
common heavenly Father; that God' is God 
not only of the Jews but also of the Greeks 
and all other nations as well; that men are 
to live lives of holiness and purity, are to 
cherish love and good will towards all, are 
to seek not their own but another's good.' 
The teachings and example of Christ were 
to extend to every department of life, at 
home and abroad, in the workshop, on the 
farm, in the marts of trade-everywhere. 
They were to apply not only to individual 
lives, but to the town, the state and the 
nation. I~ their final application they 
would do away with all wars and blood
shed. Alas! what rivers of blood have 
been poured out in the name and for the 
sake of Christianity (so called) and what 
·vast· treasures have been spent and are still 
being spent to maintain the armies and 
navies of the world. When the reign of 
the kingdom of Christ shall come, all these 
things shall be done a wa y. Disputes and 
differences between nations will be settled 
by the arbitrament of peace congresses, 
rather than by the arbitrament of the sword. 
That day. seems a long way off and the 
fulfilment of the prophecy when swords 
shall be' beaten into plowshares, and spears 
into pruning hooks is long delayed. 

But the ·dawn of a better day is near at ' 
hand and we can already catch glimmerings 
of its golden radiance. May we all bear 
some humble part in hastening forward the 
glad day when the Sun of Righteousness 
shall shine. in full effulgence of glory. 

Mystic, . r; ?n?~. PelJ.ritar), 12, 1909· 

. t 
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.. ' dark" to .. attenda gosPel meeting led by a' 
layman who"has nothing but a common . 
school education. The, reason I mention the 

. , meager.education is bec~use. the lack of it 
is' tlIe defense 'which is so often made by 

A Call to Christian Service. our young men. N otn:tore thana dozen 
peoplea~ended this meeting. One asked 

The above words printed in' red ink it). for prayers. and' after the service two knelt 
large capital letters are the head-lines of a in.prayer with the leader; both were can
poster sent out by Dr. S. M. Zwemer, can- v~rted~,·rheprevious night two were con
didate secretary of the Student Volunteer ,:e~ted~ ore ~f them; a boy, while. riding. 
l\Iovement of Foreign Missions., with.head-home Qni'the street-car with the. le.ader of 
quarters in New York City. The poster the.f.l'l~~tip.g .. ')Vanted men who are willing 
reads as follows: toh;~I1?ls*ve-t~e.lost-rilen who are willing 

"WANTED IMMEDIATELY. !o'\Vor~~tsh9rt rang~. ' Let us keep pray-
"Graduates o~ colleges. and professional Ing. ,'; , . .... . 

schools in countries where leadership COURts' Y9y~s,:i~~t.h~·work ot saving men, 
for most. One hundred and fifty-nine men. . i···· .!. < .: ,:< .' E. B., SAUNDERS, 
One hundred and five, ordained -men, for l. . Ii; " Cor. Sec. 
twenty different countries, including .. the ' "':. '. 
United States. Thirty physicians for nine . .' I'[jlorby :Station, Denmark. .' 
different countries. \ Twenty-six teachers " Bt()tl1er' F." 'J. Bakker writes in part as 
for nine different countries. One business f I' ,., .. . 
manager for Siam and one Bible-sch061 or- 0 10\Vs:~ 'M~ny thanks for your sympa-. 

thetiq lett.er· of January 4.. It was' of ,nuch 
ganizer for India. One hundred and thir- c0111fortan~ joy torrie. . We now under-' 
teen women. d h ' stat:i,t! ~t' you. feel for, us in, our needs and 

"Twenty-five -Biple teachers and evangel.,. sttuggles~,-.. <~ .., 

ists for five different countries'. Thirte~n ' .. '~'Yfo# i~aye . '110 doub~> received my quC!r- ? 

physicians for four different· countries. terly, report before this, so that you know 
Kine nurses for five Ddifferel1t countries. the;.workj.is going as usual. We came for 
Ten kindergartners for six different coun- the;benefitofourdear brothers and sis- . 
tries. Fifty-four teachers for ten countries. ters ... andJor God's sake: and our good con
Two institutional managers, one for Bur':'· tent;"we; .nevertheless . fl:re strangers here 
rna, one for Japan. . For further informa- . and it is- :somewhat 10t;Iesome; especially for 
tion address S. M. Zwemer, 125 East '27th my )\THe ·atiddaugliter .. Many things are'. 
St., New York.". ;' new'; n'amely langu . d '. .' ~'-. . ..... ~ _ age) manners an cus-· 
~hen this bulletin was in preparation, ~~. _ to?Is .. ,,-Ifwe,kdo. suffer' some hardships, my . 

opport1!nity was offered the Seventh-day wtfels,mostly of good c.ourage and cheer 
'Baptist Missionary So~iety, with some fifty .·eventho!1gh· we' are in a strange ,country 
others, to advertise thrq~gh this. medium far.a.way. from . our re1ath"es and friends. 
for workers. 1 sent a call for six Seventh- She.Willnotbe dismayed if we can receive 
day Baptist ministers. More than ,this, t a~IJring.j-yve~,donotspend ~uch money~ 
wrote to a number of our . public school' I ,C,atl.not ~e.ll!y'ou, dear- brother, how glad 
teachers requesting a prayerful considera..: I. wa.sto · •. receiv~otir· money last- week from' 
tion Df this important question. 'WhaJ. is BrotherJ.Ttter.,·. But our Lord' be praised, 
still more, I have been praying that God. wedidr~ceivejt from. July, 1908, to July, 
would lay it upon the hearts of our p,ebple; 1909~.· ·;Npwwe can, clear us; however,. you 
especially the young men. We need~illing~, . easilyknQwwe need some money every day. 
consecrated men. What kind? .All kind~ . "l,anT'.very:sorry to learn that Marie 
if only consecrated. A sister writes ·fro . Janz::hCls!b~en'compelled, to tum the Java. . 
l\Iinnesota, "We need little pastor-s wlIoar Missjo.rt over ·to· our Advent brethren. The 
~evote? to. their flock.". A ~oman ~h· L,or.<io..e~rClised for his goodness andme~cy 
lIves In the ?out~ .wrItes, Send 'us a· that 1. am able to do. my work. My wIfe 
hustler;, who IS wllhng to go after .the _ a~d:daughter .do .go with me on my mission, 
people. '. . i' . to help me,. and the people do like them 

Last nIght I went throu~h the mud and . well.' May' our Lord bless thewor~ is my 
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daily 'and constant praye:r. ,We "are, with 
the brethren, i~ usual health. ,May God 
bless' yo.1:! in all your work." .,' ' 

REV. E. B. SAUNDE'RS, AS~a'lcJ(ly', :R. 1. 
DEAR BROTHER: 

, I,' am seeking to . interest' the pastors of 
our churches in obtaining a list of names 
of those who might be interested in; taking 
a nurses' training course af Battle Creek, 
Mi.ch. There is an opportunity now open 
for young people and they are wanted oy 
the institution. I quote .from a letter dated 
January 8, 1909, from E. 'B.' Saunders: 
"If you write to pastors and they work with 
you, then we shall get only the,better class 
of our young people, those, who will stick 
to work. A few such will have more in
fluence and do more' to . build up the cause 
than any other thing. I ,will 'do all I can 
to ,encourage those who are worthy and 
want such training." , 

A .pan1phlet will be ,sent you giving the 
requirements necessary, for ,entrance, and 
to those whose names we are·.able to gather. 
The head nl.lrSe e~pressed her' preference 

-for our young people. Only the kindest 
courtesy has been shown me by. the entire 
managen1ent since 1 came here. 
. Thanking you for any help you may be 

able to give, I am, , '," ' . 
Your brother in "Christ,- _ 

. J., G.BURD1CK. 
81 Barbour St., Battle Creek,.:Mich. 

Pangoengsen, Java. 

The following is taken from a letter writ
ten late in J a:t;luary by Marie J anz : 

DEAR BROTHER SAUNDERS :-Very many 
thanks for your letter of October 29, 'which 
came about two weeks ago. Will you give 
my heartfelt thanks to Sister Alice Fisher. 
for her kind gift. It is very kind of her to 
show her sympathy in this way, by assist
ing my dear Javanese. May the Lord bless 
her abundantly for this. I used Sister 
~isher'~ t;Joney partly for the colony, partly 
In repairIng my home which I have here 
and in preaching, the Gospel in other vil~ 
lages. If the Lord allows me I hope to 
return to it. at some time and again work 
among my people. In a couple of months 
I shall go and care" for myoId mother as 
there is no dne else who can do this. It 
is the Lord who wants me there and I must 
follow his instructions wherever he sends 
me. I feel very sad to leave my poor Jav
anese; I do love them so much. I am so 
thankful that they are looked after now. 
A sister Adventist is here to take up this 
work and in a few months a missionary 
from Australia will he here. Though I 
do not agree with this people in all, yet I 
am glad the Sat1ba.th will always be' kept 
in this place. I believe some day the Lord 
will allow me to return to this work. In 
your letter you asked me if I were a native 
of Holland? No, I have never been away 

.' from Java. ,I was bred and born here, 
so I love my native land with all my heart. 
I was raised a member of the Mennonite 

Letter From Denmark. . . Church, as my father belonged to that 
To the Editor of the SABBATHR~cORDER, church; but when I saw in the Bible the 

DEAR BROTHER GARDINER :-' Ple,ase put Sabbath truth and God's will about bap
these few lines. in our paper. To the· Scan- tism, I commenced tp keep the Sabbath all 
dinavian (especially the Danish) orethren alone "and I asked Mr. Van der Steur to 
in 'America: We Seventh-day Baptist peo- baptizefte. 

'7' pIe use in our Sabbath service.s a song- Th~ work here is going on as usual. We 
, book you all know, I think-, "Honning- . have Just had a feast, all of the people of
. Blomsten," etc.,. of Pader Sorensen. But ering some of their harvest to God. They 

now we' are in need of them and we can brought rice, maize, a few' goats, several 
not obtain them here any more. ,Now I cl].ickens and also money. Very small chil
would kindly ask you, dear :brethren, if dren c;ame with bundles of maize or a few 
some 6f you have any of these books that cents. They gave in all about $13.43.' The 
you p~rhaps do not use, would'you be so money will be used to help the poor in other 
kind (for the good cause ~f God) .as to, villages. _. 
send them to l?e ? We canu.se tli~m so A few' have had, to be punished for bad 
well. Yours In the blessedhdpe, living; one for immorality, one for card-

" F .. J.BAKKER. playing, one for smoking opium (he was 
Horby Station, ' a bad opium smoker before he hecame a 

Vendsyssel, Denmark. Christian), one for beating his wife, and 
#-
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two for being always in debt. We are pray- the'ma:l1"\yho, said that his idea of a college 
ing that the Lord will n;takethem feel th~ir was·:ofa1.og:~With Mark Hopkins on one 
sins and that they may'come backrepentanh . endc''(){Htiandhimself on'the other. Possi-
I ask your prayers in their ~ehalf. '. AI- b.ly.~v~nhhis· a.nlent hero-.worshiper migh~ 
though I am· going away I shall alwaysre- filld,:at'qrne~' tha! th~re. were inadequicies 
gard this work as mine .. I shall.a}so vis.itin'~h!~plarit, and might. wish for a .Catne
them now and tp.en., Some time ago I gie'9taRocke;f~ller to put· a covering over 
received a kind note from the Woman's hi~t.head; but, the idea so. dominant in the 
Board signed by Hattie E. West. . I wi~h' definitiori~the :idea of intercourse between 
to thank the ladies for:their words of sym- the,'studentandOthe man of superior knowl .. '. 
pathy. '" (; . ' edge and power, is on·e .... which he did \vell 

I must clOse with hearty greetings to you,. to '.emph#size;· .. and one for,' which ~{ilton' 
and also with greetings from my .people," stands.':,~:" .,',' 
who pray for you in our prayer meetings. .NOfo~ly:ha~·this college been fortunate 
The ,lady who has taken the work joins in Inthetypeof menwhq have been upon her 
sending Christian greetings. facu1ty~but.iritheir nuinber~ She has been. 

Yours in the Master's service, able.:16;retain, the same members for con .. 
MAR1~ JA~Z. side1"a~leTperioQs of'time, so that educa-

=============:::::::::::;:==== tioriaLpoJiCies: and ideals, once initiated in " 
The. Strength 1of Milton College. ariydep~rtmerit, 'have been . able to move to 

By one of the younger in~tructors. their' ,)natural '. fulfilment,. withotit the 
There are directions in which the 'small ·wren.<:h~~whi'ch frequerit 'changes in her, 

college must inevitably suffer when com- ' teacllirig'staf(inight involve. Not only is 
pared with the larger instit.ution. Wealth continuity of.methods at;ld .ideals thus en- ' 
of equipment and diversity of opportunity suredfbut\ familiarity and i,nterest on~ the 
meet the studenf of the- university as they . part;ofgraauates is unbroken; inasmuch as 
do not the student of the college whicn .tociayth:e children are'sJudying under some 
counti its members by tens ra~her than by of the professors before whom the' fathets 
hundieds. Th.ese differences in breadth of re- sat:'There . can' be no doubt that more than 
sources are so great that the most sanguine. to, anything else Milton owes her, strength 
adherent of the small college must adtnit td~those :who for a considerable petioo of 
them. He does so, however, with nosen~e ye.ars have been members of her faculty. 
of d.efeat, but rather with steady confidence Putting their own interests second ·to their 
that whatever limitations may, be charged dev:otion, to the college;' they have guided 
to the small' college, it possesses adv.antages. her-through, days .of 'discouragement' as well~ 
which its larger sister . lacks by the nature as:'iii, tp.e.tim.es,of greater prosperity; have 
of the case, and which' are of, such .iin-: sa(!fifi¢e~l·mu,ch, ,and have ,vorked untiring-

. portance that their possession constitutes IY~'f6r;::the,'Ij"()sition of professor in Milton 
superiority, whatever other. -thing~ may be CQI~ege~'i.s . no.' ,sinecure. Each one m~st, 
present or absent. N one but the small col.. exeti:<,hifuself to the utm.ost because there 
lege, these supporters assert, can give its ' ateo:ho~ elloughjnstructors to do what needs 
students that which the immature, impres- tope:done, and so, each man must do more 
sionable youth' s.o pre-eminently rieeds-", th3,n :he could reasonably be expected to do, -
that dose contact with the instructor which be<:~llse, ~while it may not be reasonable that, 
molds the younger person as no amount of , hesl1ould' do it; he can not see the college 
material resource, with the personalele- whi~h1i~< loves suffer: for 'lack of anything 
ment removed or minimized, can do. MiI- whieh he.can ao for it.'· : The fact that those 
ton College certainly does not lack frie11ds . w~o'1Jc;tve so striven for. the college might ~ 
to claim ~or her this supreme elemental'art not'corisiqer their lives as at all heroic, or 
education. Of the· many definitions 'for as~.particular1y characterized by sacrifice 
education, and for that embodiment of it, doe~,not lessen that sacrifice, it simply' 
the college, which men of all times have heightens the heroism .. , 
composed in 'the eftom: to give'fitting verbal- _ ,',The names and f.aces o( those who have 
expression to a most potent but elusive fast,' , laid, the· :found.atioris of, Milton College and
few are more pointed, at least, tha~ that of have builded thereon are lovingly familiar 
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to. Milton. graduates. Doubtless' aU lists 
are not ~identical-some . would . tell of 
Gideons and of Baraks, to ··speakof whom 
not only time but minute knowledge would 
fail the· chronicler of today; but there are 
those upon the pres~nt faculty; whose,serv
ice and influence extend back. thr6tlgh more 
than one college generation. That they 
may extend through many. more. is the 'wish 
of those whose privilege it.is to know them. 

One name which could neverbe far from 
the head of any list of Milton~smighty men. 

'is that of "Professor.A.lbert"-a name 
which might seem lacking indignityw~en 
applied to one so worthy.·. of . every true 
sign of' respect, were it not so fraught with 
the loving -intimacy which is the very thing 
for which 1Yiilton pre-eminentlystands~ 
Professor Whitford's absence during the 
present. season 'of the year is a cause for 
keen regret; but. perhaps the spring is a 
little InOre beautiful as well as' more wel-

. come in Milton because it brings again the 
quiet, kindly man, of few words . and many 
thoughts, whose judgment can be trusted 
to _ be free from prej tldice .andbias, and 

. -whose very presence is a confirmation of 
the'faith delivered unto the saints: 
. To one accustomed- to seeing upon a col
lege faettlty a fair -proportion. of then of 
ripe years, it would seem difficult for the 
policies of an institution' otherwise to pos
sess the right degree. of stability and loy-

.alty to tradition which such members bring. 
Milton can boast more than· one such ele
ment ·of power, in men who ,add rare natural 
endowment to maturity. of .·'experience. 
D?ctor Stilhnan, at the head of the depart
mE!nt of music, seems to possess the power 
which many good teachers and good sys
tems of -edttcation do not possess, of making 
the culture of his department extend to the 
. many. .1~Ii1ton is a c01lege in which a de

. gree of music.eli taste and training is gen
eral, inexpressibly increasing . the future: 
pleasure and usefulness of its members. In 

. a widely differing department,Doctor 
Crandall cultivates scholarly effort by his 
own wide. attainment. Also, his -independ
ence and originality of thought are ·a stim
ulus to those who may not meet him in his 
class room o~ laboratory, but who musffeel 
the force of his personality in ch~pel or in 
the chance meetings of collegelife~ 

If Professor Albert Whitford. . had not 

good reason to feel content with his indi
vidual accomplishment for the college, he 
might .look at the work done by other mem~ 
bers of his family and find just cause for 
satisfaction. Students of the college are 
confident of the friendship and interest, of 
Professor A. E. Whitford. If at times the 
general theory that the faculty are working 
for the students' good seems to the student
mind not to be borne out by the facts, there 
is at least one person whose sincerity they 
would not question. That this personal in
fluence and popu~arity are gained at no ex
'pense to the scholarly ideals of his depart-
ment isa tribute both to the professor and 
to the ability to recognize worth on the part 
of the students. N or would less earnest 
testimony be given to Mrs. Crandall's 
scholarly ability as a teacher,. to her sym
pathetic friendliness and to the charm of 
her personality. 

Those among our educators :who claim 
that the mastery of Greek' imparts to 
scholarship and culture a finer flavor than 
can othenvise oe gained, 'would find a happy 
confirmation. of the theory in Professor 
Thomas. If indeed it is the assimilation of 
the Greek tongue which has given to Pro
fessor Thomas his love letters, and that 
"well of English efiled", which must 
impress one wh ears him speak, we would 
do well to ur our students to study Greek. 

Otherm mbers of the faculty, SOlne of 
w hom were mentioned in a re~ent article in 
this paper, are not of such long standing. 
With but one exeeption those named here 
held their chairs before the installation of . 
President Daland. To be sure, the presi
dent of the college might justly claim the 
right of setting aside that fundamental law 
of a college community-the law that sen
iority is the measure of aristocracy-and 
so demand an earlier place in the list. 
Nevertheless he has been reserved for the 
last in the hope that the mention of the 
moving spirit of the college may best sum 
up the life -of the college. One would need 
to know President Daland in order not to 
believe that tales which might be told of 
.the depth and breadth of his knowledge and 
the' diversity of his talents were mere' fic
tion, or at' le.ast wild exaggeration. But 
however skeptical the chan~e hearer might 
be,Milton . enjoys the benefit of that knowl
edge, of those talents, and of tireless work . . . 
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on the part of her president. If further 
praise i~ not carrying coals t? .N·ew~as~le, 
let the bIographer add the quahhes of nattv~ 
court~sy and charm, and no one can' fail 
to believe that to work with President Da
land is a pleasure. 

Earlier in this article a well-known defi
nition of a 'college was cited. A definition 
not of a college, but of the end fot which 
it stands, a definition as inclusiv~ and gen
eral as the former was specific and l~teral; . 
has been framed by John Milton. Probably 
no better definition of an education. Will 
ever be framed. "I call," he said, ".a com-

. plete and generous education that ~hich ' 
enabl~s a man to perform justly, skilfully, 
and magnanimpusly all of the offices, pub
lic and private, both of peace and o~ war'~~ 
Believing that the things 'that are highest 
are best transmitted by personal contact~ 
~Iilton College aims to help her students to 
the lofty attainment set forth by th~·poet, 
by putting before them those who embody 
these quaJities'--justice, skill, magnanimity. 

Another Tribute to Dr. Lewis. 

Rev. Dr. Abram H. Lewis, one ot the· 
original and faithful friends of the Ameri
can Purity Alliance, died recently at West
erly, Rhode Island, 3:t the home of a friend,. 
Dr. Lewis was a prominent. minister of the 
Seventh-day Baptist denomination, and wa~ 
born in central New York in 1836. He 
began his work in the ministry in 1865, ~nd, 
continued in active service in some branch 
of Christian effort to thee~d. During· his 
pastoral work, he served churches at West
erly, Rhode Island; Shiloh" New Jersey·;, 
Alfred, New York; and Plainfield, New 
Jersey. He was pastor of t~e. church at 
the latter ,place from 1880. to 1896, and 
during the larger part of that period' he' 
edited the SABBATH REco~ERJ the :publica-' 
tion of his religious denomination. . 

Dr. Lewis was a man of more dian 
ordinary powers of eloquence, being at 
times Imarkedly .pathetic"· and persuasive. 
Every ca.use which had for its purpose the 
betterment of humanity, found . in . Dt~ 
Lewis a staunch advocate and helper. He 
was especially interested, however, in :the 
temperance movement, and in the various 
phases of the purity cause.-The P hilwi
thropist. 

"It's Jewish." 
'. 1 . . .. 

. When' we present God's holy . law, . 
~Arid . arguments fromS~ripture draw,' 

" Objectors; say; to picka·fiaw, 
. . . "It' s Jewish." 

Tl1.6pgh,;at th~:':first, JehQvah blessed, 
, 'AridsariCtified .·his day of . rest, . 

The .'same .' belief is still expressed- . 
, .....: .' ":: ':. . . - "It's Jewish." 

'ThQugItJwi,th'1:4e_world ,'this 'rest began, 
And' tbeil~e thrDugh all' the, Scriptures r~n, 
And' Jesus s'\id, "'Twas made for man/-

-, - "It's J ewish.'~ 

Thqriih.:'not,v.:ith Jewish :rites, which passed, . 
Butwith:themorallaw 'twas classed, . 
Whith must' endure while .1:ime shall last-

. ;'. . "It's Jewish." 
. . .. ~ ." '. 

· If froInLthe : Eible we present . 
The"SabBath's:.me·aning and intent, 

, This .anl;-wers.'.every argument-
. . .', .... . '. : "It's Jewish." 

i.>' . - t 

.'. . .:!.'. ';":1.. '. '. . 
ThPugh(the .. ·<iisclples, Luke and Paul, 
C011tinue ~ still,' this rest to call .. 
The "Sabpath: day," this answers all-

. " ..." '''It' s Jewish.',' 
: ~: 1 " • 

,~ , 

· T~~'~()~~el!~ac.her'spl~in ~x'pression~ ". 
That:"Sm:ls.of the law transgressIOn, 
· Seems 'Dot ·.to make th~ least ,.impression-

,! . ; : '. .' .' . "It's Jewish." 
'. {. ,. >::"-,~:',' , '.:. -

Th¢y . love A.he: test of man's invention, 
But if;.Jehov~Ii:& day' we rn~ntion, 
Thisl>uts' an :e'nd to all. contention-' : 

. . .,'. ':;:. .-?.>. . , .' , "It's Jewish." 
',,'e;" '., 

.f~ ',. _:";'" .. ~. " .~.j : .,' " ".; ',i. ' 

O· .'Y~:WhO . tnti,s God's· day abuse 
SimplY.,he~a!lse. -"twas . kept ~y Jews, 
rh(!S~x,i~ur;t9.0~· you· .. inust refuse- . 
.;,)(,,< '>. •. '." . He's' JeWish. 

;. ", "-~ ": :;,:ji~. '~·:·::.:.'i"i~:·:·:·~:·< . . _. '. ': . 
TheScriph1re~;Ahen, .we· may expect, 
Fdr:.\the'i' , same :teas.onyou'll· reject, ' 
:If you but stop' to recol1~ct- . l • 

. .; . . 'I They're JeWIsh. " 
--OJ" 

"r· . 

Tltu~ :t~~ .ap<?·~tl~s; tOO'i, .must fall, 
For1\.ndrew,::Peter, James, and Paul, . 
And Thomas, 'Matthew~ John and al1 
. .", --- _ Were Jewish . 

, '.' ',' 

~o, t6 four 'helpless stat~ resign 
You:t:selj;-ihwretchedness'. to '. pine, 
'Salva:,tidn sur.~ly . you'll . dec1ine-

.'~h· ".,'0: . .... "It's Jewish" 
,,: " , " . : John iv,' 22. . ,,~ 
',' :' , , ~-Bible Training School. 
'I·.'· -

· 'N~thi~~·-,is;'~d,~nied to' w.ell~directed labor, 
iiOtll.ing.·.·is.:~ver~to. be attained without it.
ReyniJlds~'· '" • :~' '··1 :;, : .':,.:.'. -.. ---:---------

i, E~t~,:ti~glo.r:ify· the'· vocation of mother·; 
hood .. ab6veaILothers.-· Frances E.Willa,.d~ ., " i ' " ',"'. . . . 

,- . 

. I 
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'Woman's Work 

ETmt~ A. HAVEN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor. 

Rest in the Lord, and wait patiently for him. 

"May every soul that touches niine, 
Be it the slightest contact} 
Get therefrom some good, '_ 
Some little grace, some kindly thought, 
One aspiratio,n yet unfelt, 
One bit of courage for thedarkeriing 
One gleam of faith _ " . 
To· brave the thickening ills of life,' 
One glimpse of brighter skies . 
Beyond the gathering mists, , 
To make the' life worth while 
And heaven a surer heritage,'~ 

Asylums for the Insall~in China. 

sky, 

The John G. Kerr Refuge, in .Canton, is 
the o:Qly hospital of the kind in the Empire 

. of China. I ts history is scarcely ten years . 
old, but the thought which resulted. in the 
work being begun, was born in' the heart 
of its founder thirty-six years ago. :. At that 
time he was in charge of the Canton Medi
.cal Missionary Hospital, a:nd he brought 
the matter to the notice 'of .the Managing 
Committee, urging the importance of doing 
something for this class of sUfferers. At 
that time it was his idea to make it a de-

" partment of the hospital. Afterc~ieful con-
I sideration it was decided that he had his 
hands altogether too full to' take .such an 
addition~l burden~ So the matter was 'drop
ped, though not forgotten, until the,celebra
tion of the fiftieth anniversary of the estab
lishment of the hospital, which occurred in 
1885. This, he felt, was a propitious time 
.to again bring his idea to the . front,and 
he was gratified that on this second occasion 
it met with more encouragement. A pro
visional committee 'o/as' appointed, and ways 
and Illeans for raising the funds were dis
cussed. For various reasons, however, -the' 
committee was disbanded,. and it . seemed 
. as, though the effort was destined to meet 
with failure. . 

But as, time went on, the need-··. the crv
ing need 'for such a new verit1,1r~seem~d 
to press more and more up()n' 'the mind 

of the doctor. He stro've to enlist the in
terest of the officials in the scheme, but 
found them almost wholly indifferent to 
the claims of such patients. In 1890 he 
went to Shanghai to plead for this oblect 
before the Missionary Conference there as
sembled. He met with its warm approval, 
and it was officially recommended to make 
all endeavors to carry out as soon as pos
sible his long-cherished plan. In 1892 he 
procured with his own funds a plot of about 
three English acres' in a fine locality. It 
was very accessible and quite central. Here 
he immediately opened a dispensary in order 
to gain the good will of the neighborhood, 
hoping thereby to ensure a welcome for 
himself and his new institution later 'On. 
Subsequent events proved the wisdom. of 
this, for he did gain their confidence and 
friendship, and they have always shown 
themselves good friends of the hospital. 

Only a few months after this ground 
was secured, Dr. Kerr was obliged, in order 
to prevent a complete breakdown, to re
turn to America. But he was not idle. He 
laid the matter before the Board of Foreign 
Missions, and an overture in its behalf was 
presented to the General· Assembly which 
he attended at Washington in. May, 1893. 
During his furlough he visited, as he had 
opportunity, hospitals for the insane, com
paring notes upon the different methods of 
conducting them. He also prepared and 
had printed, leaflets for future distribution, 
visited physicians and friends, whom he 
hoped in due time to enlist in the interest 
of the· hospital which, amid all his dis-

. couragements, he felt must, by and by, be
come a reality. 

In 1894 he returned to China with empty 
hands, as far as money was concerned, but 
with his courage unshaken, albeit he was dis
appointed that his way, for the present, had 
been blocked. "I do not know wno has 
the means to put up this institution, but God' 
knows, and that is enough," was the con
viction to' which he often gave utterance 
during the next three years of waiting. In 
quietness he possessed his soul, though no' 
one. realized more fully than himself that 
his time was short. F or the three score 
and ten mile-stone had been passed, and he 
was already living, as one flas expressed 
it, on "borrowed time." 

But help was' at han,d! One morning 
at the breakfast table, a letter was put into 
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his hands which read " as follows: "I send "for' its ,nlairtfenance, ,it., was necessary to 
you $3,000 to be used at your personal dis- . press Jhe matter of :self-support. A~Jittle 
cretion for your work in Canton. More to help was needed at first, but the ,ev~ry~day 
follow!" 'ihe donor had visited Canton ,turrelitexpenses of. t4eRefuge 'have been 
the year before, ,and had seen the hospital, Rorl1eby'th~"Chinese'almost from the ~rst. 
but did not wish' his name mentioned. Dr .. Tl1.ey. have ,also contributed somethIng, 
Kerr immediately wr6te asking him if he thdhihpota,great deal, 'to repairs and im-
would be willing to have his gift used to- pro:v~rt.1¢nts!... . 
wards putting up buildings for a "Refuge . '. ,We:Jia.veteceived' men and women from 
for the Insane.'~ The reply came: "Cer-ev~f:y~,gtadeof society-a relative of .the . 
tainly." viceroy,'i a' neppew of the provincial magis-

The cloud had lifted: hope "deferred was trate,:niandarins and the wives of manda
to become frui~io.n~, .Ground was. broken . rin~"scholars, students' from Queen's Col
for the first.but1dln~ 1.n 1897, and In Feb- lege, 'Hongkong, laborers, boys and girls 
rt~ary, 1898, t~o but1d~ngs were c~mpleted'notabovetwelve years old. Such a miscel-
WIth. a capaCIty for accommodatlng fifty', l' .. ' . ,'.' ,. h . h h l' t h 
patients. ~t was thought this would answ~r: a,:eous :.~o~pany~~e soug t ea lUg a . t .e 
the demand for five years, but as a matter ~a~ds of t~e physlc~an. They ~ave come 

. of fact, it had its quota of fifty patients fro~at· .least fi,:e dlff~rent prOVInces, ~nd 
in a little more than three years.add~dstrange, dlalect~ to the other dlffi-

The first patient admitted had suffered 'culties i*.deaI.ing with their cases. But until. ' 
so much from cruel treatm~nt, that nO,thing th~ir'()wrt, provinces can care for them, we 
could be done but make him as comfortable a~e~glad to : dO" what we .can here for their " 
as possible during. the shott #me he Jived. relief.>" .. '. '.' 
The second, a, boatwoman, was foundwitr .l)ul"ing the ,last' year a third building,' ac-
a chain about her neck) the other end bein~ . commoda.ting',sixty-four patients, has 'been. 
fastened to a stake in the floor behind her. conj:pleteci;'and it;! these three buildings, to
She recovered, became a Christian and a .. gether' with a mat shed and a native' house 
church memher, and lived as a consistent .on'thegrounds,we 'haye housed 200 in
follower of Christ until God took her to mates~. This . crowded 'condition is not cal
himself. cUlate!1'togive the' be~t results .. 'Yet th~ 

The doctor soon found that, jn order to pres~ure 'to receive patients" is so great that 
carryon the work successfully, he must it scarcely ca~ be helped.' A recent out- , 
live on the spot. So he moved into the break of,ch6~era, wl1en it- was impossible'
upper story of one of the new buildings.' . .' ~o prop~rli is()late the victims, was a strik-. 
As the rooms gradually filled up below, we . iIlg;' <illustration"· of the fearful odds against 
found ourselves in pretty close. prqximit:>: which:phy$iCians. must . work under such 
to the patients: Now and then we had som~ .circum.stances,. especially when the su'ffer
rather startling experiences, when one dfex~,are,'~ii~eased in mind-already. 
the occupants of the floor number one '. Theheai-tfelt interest maniiestedby reI--· 
would suddenly present himself, an unji1-:-ative~,ai1d friends in the well-being and re
vited &'llest, u~on floor number two. But . cov(!ry of those' they have brought for treat~ 
no serIOUS, aCCident ever occut:red. ment;has been a glad surprise. That there 

A year and a h~I later, a residellce for iSf~hope':for -a: cure is'a revelation to· them, 
the physician was e~ected" and the r.ooms '~.".~,' •. '.~.' ....• who e~ . a ... cure ~s . really accomplis~ed,~t 
we had been occu lng were handed over l~ 1nthelr . eyes :httie short of a' mlrac1e~ 
to the patients. The advantages of being .~goodly number of men and women have 
on the spot were more' thaR compensationbeel1 restored to their families in their right 
for t~e inconveniences attending it., It.;gave 111inds a~d h~ve once' !D0re b~en able ~o 
the attendants more courage, and all de- "re~urn t6 their resp~chve' calhngs. - It IS'" 

tails could be followed up muchtpore ef- . tiqe. there have been' relapses, and -some 
ficiently. 'This was very important, in . the have returned . for ,further treatment, but, 
pioneer stag~, when everybody and eyery"; tqese have been cotp.paratively few. These re-· 
thing was entirely new. ,lapsesare.-frequentlycaused by their friends, 

As there was no list of contributors be... \vho excit~ and ·oppose them; and·· this hin
hind this Refuge, and absoiutely no fundders, or even .J?n~vents, their permanent re-

, 
~ .f 

it 
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covery. The .great point is to win, the con
fidence ,0Lan insane person, ,and this must 
be' done by \ kindness anet' p;ot by',. abuse.', 
Kindness and' firmness win th~battle. ' 

. Great ,care has to be exercised in the 
selection of the assistants and the:,employees. 
They must not treat those under" their care 

'with harshness. Thoroughly con~ecrated 
Chri~tians (other things being equal) "can 
do ' this' far the, best. The work is' hard, 
trying, and nerve-straining, andm~n and 
women need the help which God ,alone can 
give to strengthen them for ~the '. burden 
which they must carry, if connected with 
an institution like this.' . , 

The Refuge has nowbecotne. too. much 
of a charge for Dr. Selden," and.we ,have a 
young man out from Americaa$ his as-
sistant. ", ", " 

There is an evangelistic as. well as :a med
ical, department. This is essential to every 
institution on foreign grou~d.' There is 
a large and, promising field for. effort, too, 

, among the relatives of the pat.ients, friends, 
and other visitors.' Among $uch as these, 
evangelists and Bible-women cali work with 
good result, ap.d the Gospel can reach thous'
and? in t4is way. Moreover 'if the cured 
ones' could be followed to theirhoI1}es by 

, these messengers of the truth, they would 
, find whole villages and neighborhoods ready 

to listen to their message. ' We know this 
fgr certain, through having inc a . few in
stances tried it. In one instance 'a Bible-

, woman accompanied a restored .woman to 
'her village, where she remain'ed'three days. 
Upon arrival she found the::doors 6f ~very 
house in the street in which, the woman 

r ha?, formerly lived, closed tothe~~ The, 
neIghbors knew that, she was <:omlng and 
'were' afraid of her~' When fhey found she 
was "all right," the Bible-womCl;n had the 
whole village at her feet. 

We have not been able to follow up this 
, work for want· of helpers, but this would 
open up before any such hospital in ,China. 
Of course evangelistic work is not the point 
in our home hospitals, ,but here it is the 

,vitar, objective end in view. There have' 
, been quite a number of conversions a1!long 

our patients, and some, also,among those 
who" because of them, have'been brought 
within our sphere of influence. Some of 
these Christians are active workers, and we 

, ,hear' good. reports of them. '.W e" have / 
prayers each morning with all th()se who are 

able to attend, prayer meetings each week, 
a Bible class and a regular preaching serv
ice each Lord;s day. These are the means 
used to bring home the truth to the hearts 
of our helpers and to such of our patients 
as are able to, listen and to understand. 
, As regards the medical results of the 

" Refuge, one is within the mark ,in stating 
that 20 per cent of those admitted have left 
us cured. Probably at times it has reached 
almost 25 per cent. 

This is only the pioneer stage. With bet
ter 'equipment (which is sure to come) still 
better results can be achieved. Caring for 
the, insane is but just, begun in China. 
"Ther.e is much land to be possessed," and 
the missionaries, especially the medical mis
sionaries, must be the leaders in possessing 
it. It can and will be done. The stand 
taken at the last Missionary Conference in 
Shanghai by the motion, unanimously pass
ed, that a hospital for the insane should be 
'established in every province in the empire, 
wherever the protection of the viceroy could 
be obtained, was a great step forward. 

The Chinese here are beginning to realize 
the value, of such an institution. Insane 
patients can not be received into our ordi
nary mission hospitals. Moreover some of 
them are Christians. We have had a num
berof such here. , Ought they to be leit 
to such care as they can get from their un
trained heathen relatives? These afflicted 
ones require good and well-ventilated rooms, 

,grounds where they can have exercise, a 
good supply of fresh water, nutritious food, 
kind' loving care, quiet diversion and, if 
possible, employment suited to their con
diti()~. They must have physicians who 
will give themselves to this work in a self
denying spirit, helpers and caretakers who 
will do this' for Christ's sake. Such workers 

-will undoubtedly he forthcoming. There is 
no doubt a,s to the final result. God has 
his chosen ones who will come forward in 
time to be fellow workers with him, who, 
when he was on earth, "went about healing 
all manner of sickness and all manner of 
diseas'e."-' Mrs. Kerr~ in Woman's Work in 
the Far East. 

o Lord God, cleanse us from the infidel
ity of our every..:day life, and bring us into 
the spirit of Jesus, that love may reign tri
umphant in us, and that we may glQl.rify 
our Father in heave~ .. -Professor Shedd. 

.. :,,;'. :,,: 
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A Spirin:aal Conf~ssion. 

6. What the Sabbath Means' to Me. 
, th~y did.a~d why they ,did it. As tim~ went' 
QnJ began to' mix more and ~ore In the 
life,'of'the c()mmunity, attendIng church 

J. NELSON NORWOOD. regularly, and later the gramm.ar .school, o~ 
The writer well remembers I an incid~nt ,Whi-ch J .. W'. 'Crofo~t :was'pnn~lpa1.My 

in his early life whictt in view of later de- interest ,In the questIon deepened. I read 
'I most' of- 'Doctor Lewis" briefer writings on velopments .has always interested him . t ' . .' ,. . h 

was a Sabbath afternoon in Old England. ,ihesubjecLaswell as 'the, writings, oj ot er 
. 'k· h ,l~a.ders,',and,soon, bec~me convinced that 

A gang of men and boys were at w()r ' Int e ,if the ,B. ible meant an. y' thing: on the Sabbath 
harvest-field binding grain after a' drop 
reaper, when a short, sharp shower came q'uestioti~:' the seventh' day was the ~ible 
up, stopping all further work .for the day. Sabbath." O~,that point Lhave never since 
vVhen it was over, all gathered' around' the changed rriymind.. ' . , ,t 

reaper preparing to" go home. On~manI kept,[thatday because) believed it was' 
who had recently been converted, and had my duty tpdo: as nearly as possible as the, 
just begun to read his Bible remarked, "We, Bible cominanded. Whatdiffererice, if any, 
shall have to let it go ovet: to the, first of hasjttTIade' in ~y feeling toward the Sab
next week now." "No," said "the foreman, bath to undergo the changes, the results of 
"the second',of the week." "Why," sain the which have been . outlined in previous 
first, "the Bible says the sevt:nth, day is ,papers? '. ',What, does the S~bbath now mean , 
the sabbath, and tomorrow is the Sabbath." to.me?· Theessence()£ thIS change, as far 
"Oh, but you are mistaken there,", replied ,as it relates tq this subject, may be s.tated 
the foreman, "that has all been changed; llrieflythtis : , r ask now, that the Sabbath 
the first day is now the Sabbath." The m~n j~stifyitse1f • to me by' its '~wn in~~rent 
started from the field and nothing more' was spifitllal~wo:rth, ' rather:, than Impose Itself 
ever said' on the subject so far ,as I know. upOrtn~,a~ an.,inexpliqable command, sub..:; 
I was then some twelve or fourteen years' ll1issioh;," to.. whIch carnes no other benefit 
of age, but .that' incident was. my first ex~ thair'~)sense'of satisfaction in obeying a . 
perience with the Sabbath question.. It was .. gb()a,.butvery'mysterio'tls God, wh9 asks 
the first time it ever occurred to me that ustto<dQthiiigs whose value we can not 
there was any possible inconsist~ncy be;;. ,se~::".Forme it does possess. such inherent ' 
tween Christian thee>ry and practice on the i worth.: : It.f~lfils in my spiritual eC9nomy 
subject. ' two-very important offices. 

Two or three years later I came to live- {\r} , ,It best con~ectsmewith, man's 
with my uncle at Alfred, N. Y., an4 was spi~itual'; 'past. The Heb~e~s wer~~ the 
thus plunged into the midst of tht! samefa.tl1~rs of ,'ou,r' presen~ rehglous ,envlf9n-. 
question' again. When I left, hom~, 'my ,ment~·,TheS~bbath. IS closely.connected 
mother told me my uncle's fami1ypeld ' wi'th'theworklng out of the nch values 
SOlne peculiar religious views;. I thipk ·spe .' theyprqduced and' handed on to us'. Almq~~ 
knew they did' not keep Sunday. I do not every spir-i~u~l crisis in Hebre~ hlstorY.ls 
know.that she was certain what day' they more~or:less ,~elated to',-Sabbathlsm. Again, 
substituted for it. At any rate ,she thought,,' to'oneto,w~om Chri~t., mea~s as much as 
the name of the denomination was some- he'tioes,'1 tome" anythIng whIch can recall 
thing like"Latter~day Saints." (I am sure. hi:sIspjrit ;ancl.teachings as' the Sabbath .cap, 
she did not know that was an()therI)ame ,has:: real ",and perman'ent value~ Chnst s 
for Mormons.) She was a litHe worrieda:ttson',the 'Sabbaths for instance in show-

. over my religious prospects· as .she was .. ·a ; irig'the,Phat,isees the diff~rence betw~en 
staunch Methodist and my father had b~en . spiritual slavery an,d' freedom, are a r.eal 
a local preacher in that ,chu~chfor . fotty religious asset. ~n sh()~t, the whole r~l~tIon 
Years. She concluded this somewhat '. In~ between: Sabbathlsm and the early .splntual 
~idental conversation with the remark tnat ·:e~1?eri~hces .of mankind" and especlal,Iy. our' 
as long as one observed a seventh. of the brancl! of, It, make~ .. Sabbath assoclatlon~ 
time it would' not matter much which sev~a,real,means of spiritual development to 
enth it -might be. .' ' ' " '. me..Spir~tuality. is ~a.s~er in the. favorable 

In coming among the, Seventh,..day Bap-, atmosphere a,nd InspI~Ing memones of" that 
tists I was quite curious to know just what 'day. . ',,' 
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(2) The Sabbath' connects me with my" 
own spiritual past., To one who . has had 
to cut loose from so many, things that would 
connect him with his own past, .the value 
of the Sabbath in this respect is very. great. 
I t connects me with my own 'early religious ' 
associations, with my early. intellectual 
awakening and growth,' with early .. kind-

. nesses from so nlany. noble people .who ob
serve that day, with so rhany,rnahy invalu
able friends 'who have been so much tome 
in school 'and college days. ' To lose these 
lnemories would be to lose some of the 
greatest things in my life. Through this 
runs the Sabbath-a golden thread binding 
me to my own spiritual histqry and making 
past values more easily available for the 
life of today. It grows richer as the pass
ing days unfold their ceaseless, tale. 'For S 

these reasons, the seventh-day Sabbat~. has 
attractions for me as a spiritual developer 
(as far as sabbatizing can be a 'spiritual de
veloper) far beyondanythip.g the Sunday 
has ·fo offer. 

Men used to obey law becapse it"wa~ the 
king's command. It made,.rlodifference if 
the law w'ere simply a royal'whim, a sense 

_ of loyalty would insure . obedience to it. 
N ow that is pas't and men o1;>ey the law 
because it is their creature, and i~. estab-

, lished by them to serve their high purposes. 
They obey in both cCises, ,but the reason for 
their obedience differs. 'In much the same' - , 

way, I observed the Sabbath under my 
view,s, of ten years ago and I observe it 
under my present views, but· the... reasons 
for my observance are different now from 
what they, were then. The fact remains, 
but the presuppositions uncle,rlying the fact 
are new. I can no longer wax enthusiastic 
over the idea of abstract obedience, though 
I recognize its spiritual value to many peo· 

,pie. I can gladly observe a day'which is 
full 0f real practical spiritual significance 
to myself. This very briefly is the. way the 
problem of, the, Sabbath and 'the new in ... 
terpretations h~s solved itself with. me. 

523. E. Lib.erty St., 
Artn Arbor, Michigan. 

February 4, 1909. 

. The serene, silent heatlty.of a holy 
life is. the most powerful .. influence in 
the . world, . next to ,: the:mighfof the 

. Spirit of God.-C. H. $.pwrgeon: 

Tract Society-Meeting of the Board 
of Directors. 

The Board of Directors of the American 
Sabbath Tract Society met in regular ses
sion in the Seventh-day Baptist church, 
Plainfield, N. J., on Sunday, February 14, 
1909; at 2 o'clock P. M., President Stephen 

" Babcock in the chair. 
Menlbers present: Stephen Babcock, 

J. A. Hubbard, Edwin Shaw, W. M. Still
man, F. J. Hubbard, D. E. Titsworth, T. L. 
Gardiner, N. O. Moore, J. ·D. Spicer, C. W. 
Spicer,O. S. Rogers, W·. C. Hubbard, 
M. L. Clawson, A. L. Titsworth. Visitors: 
Miss M. I. Van Patten, Prof. E. M. Tom
linson, Jesse G. Burdick, Pres. Boothe C. 
Davis, Wm .. E. Witter. Prayer was offered 
by Pres. Boothe C. Davis. 

Minutes of last meeting were read. The .. 
Committee on Distribution of Literature re
ported that copies of the special number 
of the SABBATH RECORDER had been sent 
to the delegates to the "Federal Council 
of Churches," taking 436 copies; that 25 
copies had been sent t6 Dean A. E. Main; 
that nearly 20.0 more copies are on hand for 
distribution; that· if any members of the 
Tract Board desire copies sent to any ad
dress, they will be sent when the address 
is furnished; that if no addresses are fur
nished within two weeks, the committee will 
see that the 200 copies are soon distributed. 

Report approved. 
The following report was received and 

adopted: "The committee appointed to con
fer with a committee from the Missionary 
Board respectfully report, as a report of 
progress, that in compliance with the reso
lutions passed at the last meeting of the 
Board, the Missionary Board appointed a 
committee, of which Rev. W. L. Burdick 
is chairman. This committee has invited 
your committee to meet with them in West
erly or Ashaway, and a meeting will be ar
ranged as soon as possible." 
, The Trea'surer reported the receipt of a 

letter of thanks from Rev. Geo. Seeley for 
the $25.00 recently sent him; the receipt of 
ahout $1,600.00 from Allen B. West, Ex
ecutor of the estate of Deborah Randall, 
deceased, late of Milton Junction, Wis., in 
settlemertt of that estate-this amount to 
he held in trust, and the interest only to 
be used. 

The. Treasurer also reported receipt of 
copy of the will of the.1ate ElizaM. Cran-
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daB, noting that one-half of M~s. ,Cra!1dall's ,'. Temperance ~dvaIjce.' . ."" ." 
personal property is left to. thIS Socl.ety~ '. January I, 1909, will be remeInhered as 

In the matter of the estate' of Rehef A. l1l~kinga," notable epoch' in .the tenlperance 
Clark, the Treasurer reported correspond- 'refo.rrh.:" 011>' that' date three So.uthern. 
ence with the Missionary Society, and the States' 'N~rthi:'Carolina,Alabama and Mis
joint application, of t,he' societies to the . sissi~~i,put'~it1to. f~lll .. operation full pro~ 
Surrogate Court of Alleg'any Co.,. N. Y., .' .. ,.,. . h G . ' 
for th~ appointment of Charles Stillman, of hibitory:'fJaws;;'and in ~ouislana t ~ -, ay-

Shattuckl~w: ,went .'into. effect, which, if Alfred, as administrator.- ". " ".' 
Report adopted~ prop'erlY:>enf()r:ced, is expected to e~imina~e 
Acting Corresponc\ing Secret3:ry\ Eq.win . the salQons\v¢ty ·largely.' . In: GeorgIa for a 

Shaw' reported correspondence from I, the year pa~t::,"it;·:.h.as l1.ot. been lawful. to sell 
Jewish Pu?lication Society. of .America; roe-' liquOr~, ·~~Ying.'more t~an four per cent of 
questing catalogue of pubhcatlons, and .h!-alcohoL·~" OIIJ' Arkansas two.,.thirds of the 

. erature giving information" about the a~tlv-l-cou~tiesr,cire:;::'t1nder prQhibition,: and in. 
ties of our denomin~Qn; from .S:~rrespond- Texasfdll.e.;.h~df -of 'the counties, and the 
ing Secretary 'E. B:"Saunders, gtVlng names peoplc,.·qr·the·'State 'will soon be called to 
of committee of Missionary Board: "W. L. vate onihe a.doption ofa state prohibitor.y 
Burdick, 1. B. Crandall, L. F. Randolph, .la.w .. t,.',d.:'"V .. _irgin ... ·,ia 80 o.ut ,of roo counties are. C. A. Burdi'ck, G. B. Carpenter ;;' frolJ1 
Rev. Eli F. Loofboro, containing copies of . uncierpf6hitlltion, and in I(entucky, of 
his annual report to the Seventh-day Baptist . .a.n~ient.)vhtskeY fame" ()nly four out of 119· 
Pacific Coast Association' and to the River- . c01,1:nties:! 'allow" tlIe '!egal sale of alcoholic 
side ( Cal. ) Church; from F. J. Bakker, liquo:rJ~ Massachusetts at the N ovemher 

~~~~:~~~:;i~~i~~g ri~t~;;¥:t~~n& t~~.,~!= . t~~li~~~'i~~~~fh~a~v~o~~ea:o:~~~ri!~:~~i~~; . 
lating to the 1902 -edition of "Sunday Legls- of theiJ~r~it6ry 'is .:under prohibitory laws, 
lation;" from G. P. Putnam'.s Sons, con- . andlnei,rly'on~-halfo£ the population is 
cerning copies' of "Paganism Survivin~ liviuO'uhder: prohibition.' A good evidence 
in Christianity;" and from C. H. Edwards, . thaf~thi~'widely . extend~d prohibition is 
B. F. Kneeland, E. a .. Dickinson, Joseph effective!; is found with the fact that the 
I~ovats, Geo. W. ~oy: L.' A. Dow,--Mrs.~. making,9f:disfilled liquors fell off 40 ,ooo( 
SImms, H.arold BurdIck. ooo.,O'allbris .last year. As 'a result of thiS 

On-motIon the request of F. J. Bakker for., gre~f·Lia'."ldv .. ance of pro hi hit ion i!1 the 
Danish literature was referred to the. Com- . United . ,:State$' a great I decrease In the 
mittee on Distribution of Literature with arrests' ifordrunkenness and fQr other. 
power. crimes,:f~IIin:g.. off . i~ Government. rev-

Voted that we request Secreta.ry Shaw enues ''from internal revenue hquor 
to confer with D. Appleton & Co.,. and ~s-, licenses <:< .fewer· cas~s '. of _ wife ahandon
certain on what terms we might 'be per- mertt 'i ~tld. an' . increase in savings hank 
mitted to print the . appendix to Dr. Lewis' depo~its,:js repbrt~'d •. One of the great- . 
1902 edition of "Sunday L'egislation,"~ ~or est ··.needs .. of the, temperance movement 
insertion in the 47 copies of the 1888 editIon: is th¢,d~visil}gof,sorne plan by which the 
we have on hand. ' . sb.1pment. of liquors from license intopro-. 

Voted that Secreta:y. Shaw also ascertal~. . hibitofy, places. could he preventea. Some 
the be~t ter~~ on w~lch yve f!13:Y s~~ure:t~~ . measures intended to. accomplish this have' 
4.8 C.Opl~S of .Paganlsm. Survl~lng In Ch:1S- . heeri~pronounced unconstitutional by the 
hanlty" no~ In posseSSIon of and ,belong~ng. ,,' cOl.Jrt's~s··· interfering 'with the interstate 
to the puhhshers, G. P. P~tn~tp s. ~o~?~ 'commerce. Bills aret before Congress to, 

Voted that Secret!lry Shaw he auth~f1~~~ stop this 'abuse of the privileges of trans-. 
to secure. the r~om In the Babcock b~tldlng ,,' oHaH()t1'~,.bl1t as 'yet no effectual method 
formerly ?c~upled by Se~retary LeWIS, for '·has;beetf'fohnd. This'shipment of liquors 
use ~s a hbrary for our hterature. f "'::1':' :t '. rohibition localities is -the 

Minutes read and' approved. r~)l11", l(!;ens~ ,0 .p - ....... ' . 
Board adjourned. ~~e~~e~t.o.~stClcle to the . full enforcem~nt o~. 

. ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, Rec.~ Sec. prohibitory laws.-The. Watchman. 
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y oungPeopl~'s Work 

REv. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 

Life Les~ons for Me From Psalms. " 

Sunda!, Feb .. 28-Ps.· ~xiii. Can you 
stand WIth DavId and say, "The Lord is 
my shepherd" ?-Doyou mean that? 

Monday-Ps. Ii. Let the loth verse be 
your'daily prayer. . 

Ttiesday-Ps. i. Take Jesus with you 
everywhere you go. . . 

Wednesday-How . good .. 'and great is 
Jehovah. Pray often, .as:didDavid. See 
verses 12, 13, 14. . 

.f Thursday-Ps. cxix,' 9., Quote the Bible 
as Jesus <lid: "Get thee behind me Satan" 
. Frid~y-Ps .. xci. _ Happy are"they who 

put theIr trust In God. . . 
Sabbath day, March 6--:-A beautiful les

. son. "Safety near the Cross" .. Ps. xlvi 
. David was a man afterG~d;sown he~rt. 

He comlnitted grievous sins it is true. but 
. how bi~terly he repented. 'iIow earn'estly 

he pleaded for mercy and pardon. God al
ways forgives those who truly repent and 
seek his pardon. " .' ", 

vVhat is your favorite psalm,' and why? 
What lessons may we get from' Ps. xlii? 
~e~t~he lVlusic Committee have appro-

pnate ~ongs ready and put ,them in where 
they wIll. fit. . Nothing _.wil.l clinch a good 
thought hke an appropnate song. 
. Let _us get these lessons, if. no others 
from David's writings: .' 

He cried ~ightily-to God in prayer and 
. God hearq hIm. Ps.: cxx i· cxvi·. 3 6 . 

come. ' lVIeanwhile there is a phase- of the 
subject to which attention may be called. 

One of the chief ends sought in the or
ganization of the Endeavor movement is 
the training of young people for church 
service and usefulness; to educate the 
young in ways and methods, so that later 
in life the duties and work of the church 
may be skilfully taken up. This tr.aining 
has been wonderfully successful, and 
many capCl;ble and skilful workers in tpiddle 
life are found today in the church. But at 
the same time these workers often remain 
~en:bers of the Endeavor Society, con
tInuIng to carry- responsibility and to per
form the d~ties of the society, at the same 
time being .actively engaged, or otherwise 
in the work of the church proper. ' 

Possibly sentiment is one of the reasons 
for this. I have myself often saia-as I 
have heard others say-we are never too 
old to be in the Endeavor Societv till we 
are at least a hundred years old."' This is 
true in a sense, but it may work detri
mentally -to the society. While older people 
should be, as they are, welcomed to the 
~hristian. Endeavor services, they ought not 
to be actIve members. They have received 
their training-let them now use it in regu
lar and advanced work of, the church. What 
w~uld be thought if a student who had 
comple~ed a college course creditably and 
was faIrly w.ell equipped for life's service 
were allowed to continue indefinitely in the 
school? Of course there are sometimes 
those who do this; but because of failure 
to do that for which they were trained,. they 
do not reflect much credit upon their alm~ 
mater. . The Christian Endeavor Society 
looked upon as a training school for th~ . 
church ought to equip her students and 

from send them out into other -active work. I 
d

·"·,, , 
an .many others. . .'.' . 

He was full of hope'· and trust 
youth to old age. Read Ps. "bod. know of a society whose president is a man 

of fo~ty-. a splendid man doing a noble 
work In hIS church and community. Many 

He loved Jhe house of, God .... Ps. lxxxiv. 

.. ~ Age Limit. of the. members be!ong to his generation. 
H. C. VAN' HORN~ What IS true of thIS society holds true of 

. many others. What of the results? 
. Doe,s. ?ur ~h:istiat}. Endeavo.· r ~ociety F· . 
perform ItS mIssIon? Has it fulfilled the Irst, manr If not all the younger mem-
pu f h· h . bers, of a different gener.ation, feel back-
. rpos.e or w IC It was organized? D.oes ward and a little bit afraid Thty do not 
¥{pntIn~e to ~eet the I?-ee~s of the church? feel the responsibility of the work "Mr 

ese are questtons of vItal Import. ance to us .·.·11 d th·· I k f . . 
and questions which we. hope maybe dis~ . ~lwa~> s ~~s" °A IdS tOh~ ?Ot' a terM that, as he 
cussed in th I .' . . , . n IS IS rue r ---

, ese co umns In the weeks to' bega"! doing "this or tqat" yea~s ago, when 
1 - -
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he was a young man and when the Chris- StiUthismaybe: looked upon as one of the 
ti~n Endeavor movement .was· in its begin- leasf·harmfuL·results··· '. 
mng. 'He felt tpe respon~ibility therr be~ .... ·Is tli~re::Cl:~'xemedY·P· I 'believe there i~.: 
canse there was no. older one to do it for Letari,~ge lirpit be set-'possibly somewhat 
him. Because he accepted the responsibii~flex.i?le~at;which time" m,eInbers shall pass' 
ity he has become a strong, Chtis.tian 0111nto Jhe wider fields of·service in which 
worker. N ow let him not stand in the way" ~h~Yl1}a.y apply to the, problems there found 
of his younger brother. Certainly he does .. tlle. principles'and experiences, gained in 
not do so purposely or even consciously; but their,~,~liri~tian ·End~avor, training. They 
because he is still a member he is, really, in' cal1~ .sttllen¢ouiage the workers of the 
~he way of the younger ones' proper train: soci~tx by- the wisdom of their coundl; by' 
lng. . the"'Y;:i~~t' of their moral support; . and . by 

Possibly some one may suggest that" the ' occCl,slo11,aJ attendance' upon their meetings. 
work is so i~portant, and in inexperienced Thpsm.;lY he: avoide~' one of the ~angers 
hands-may suffer or fail entirely. 1t- may wh.Ich our fathers for'esaw ·and feared-"a: 
be, but permit me to suggest two questions: "ch.~tch~ithil! i a church"-one of the argu
( I ) Which is the greater and more im- nlentssometIn1es used· against the' Chris
portant at this stage, the work' or the tiari End'eav9r. movement at its beginning~ 
worker? (2) Are, these young people any Lost~reekJ. W. V d .. ;. . . 

more inexperienced or more likely to make;' q •• i New Subscribers. 

mistakes than we were it their age when '. 1n.· .... · .•. · ... h, i.~· .. r, first·!11.··· ~ssag~ .. the ·President ·urges,. 
we undertook what seemed important work'? . aspn~Qf t,heactive ~;-ervices we render our 
\Ve are training workers. I have nd>ticed b' 1·' 'd'" . eov~:.~,ause, that two hundred new sub.,. 
in' manual training schqols, often, blocks of 'scfipers'to the RECOl{DER be obtained. The 
wood . spoi~ed and s9metime~ tools ruirte4, .~ilt()n;J?nct10n soc.ie~y has. pledge<;l itself 
but meanwhile boys were trained· to become . t9 ~Hdthlrteen of these. . Who will help ~get 
skilful and useful artisans:.~ For such re..;· t4e l on~. hundred' and'" eighty-seven? Let 
suIts in the development of church workers us go after them and keep after them till 
I am pleading. ' a~;leas( that many ~re ours. About a year 
: A second result, too"often, is a neglect-of ~g(J 1 :~riswered an advertisement for in
nnportant church work that ought t9 be af- fOrti1.a~ibn', cdncern~ng Cl; set' of books. . The 
tended to. For illustration: There is a mid- in~qrqI'atibn c:ame .and, with it an invitation 
:veek o~ Friday night church graye~ meet,~ ·toiil?e~olJle OJ)e of the many' purchasers of 
Ing beSIdes the regular Christian Endeavor . this·· -yaluable:set. .At least once a month 
prayer meeting. OUT middle-aged young since then I " have Had a letter from" the 
people. arf\. busy men ,and women.' .~hey firn1' tTrging ,Ithat I certa.inly do not realize 
have tImeS for but one of ~hese meetIngs. that f ani.- ne'glecting an unparalleled offer' 
They are pledged first to the!r own,. arid tq.e 'and' a rare opportunity toohtain the set at 
regula~ church prayer meetIng whIch they' ~.a never,before heard of price. I mention 
as trained workers ought to suppor~ ,runs .thi~ b~~'ause the children of this world, Jesus . 
d.o~? and perhaps. becomes an utter un~os- .say~s,a~e ~iser than the, children of light. 
Sl~I~Ity, to the dIsc~uragement and possIble:'(;l1~ldren of t~e world go after a thing and ... 
faltIre of the pa~tor.. And these. young'}{eep after it, till they get it. We must do 
people are ~nconscious of the fact that they" likc;!wise.if we ,win .. Keep at it until the two 
have contnbuted to such a state of . affairs.. hundred' and more subscribers are enrolled 

An?ther. r.esult is a mult~plicatio+. -~f ~s':~aders 'of-the R::CO~ER." Mr. Stillnlan 
mac.h1nery, for example! the .. Il)terme<iIa~e 111li1S, paper;.~·found In thIS, departme~t, sug
SOCIety. There came a ttm~ when sotAe felt .gestsJl1at this 'will mean' much more than 
t~o big or,too old for the J,!nior. ~tilt.moresp·~uGh'aadj~iolhal money at the"RECORDER 
dId they feel 'out of place In a SOCIety some offic~.T· :. ' . . 
members of which were becoming- silver- ":; ,', PRIZES. 
headed. Hence the demand for. an 1titer-- Pi-iz~?' will' be given at the ciose of the 
m~diate Society, calling f,?r workers~o .:be . year to ,the' two societies obtaining the great
WIthdrawn from other hnes of actIVIty. 'est numher of s,ubsc'riptions in proportion 
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to their active ITIembersllip during the year 
1909. The prizes will be named later. All 
subscriptions competing for· a'prize must 
pass throt1gh the hands .ofotlrsecretary, 
Mis.s Maleta Davis, Jane .Lew,W.Va. ' A 

. 'new subscriber is one who is. not ,already 
. taking the RECORDER •.. 

Days "Are Passing. 

LEM ROAN. 

Days are fiying, swiftly fiy'ing; 
Short the time from sun to . sun. 

Years are passing,' quickly passing j , 
Soon the race of life is ·rh.n. 

Every life, though short, has. something 
Of the bitter and the sweet. 

He lives best who lives to scatter 
l<.oses at his neighbor's feet. 

If in love you speed your message, 
If a prayer goes with each gift, 

You may guide safe into harbor 
Some weak vessel now adrift.' 

. Christian Endeavor' or ? 

REV. WALTER L •. GREENE. 

"Is the Christian 'Endea~'" of·movement· a 
thing' of the past? Is it:d stitied to give 
way to some other organizatl' n 'more suit-· 
able to present-day cotiditions,?" 'These 
questions were put to the writer at the close 
of a district Christian Endeavor convention 
whose delegates the inquire'r had -observed 

. were largely middle-aged women and bald
headed ll1en. Similar questibn~have come 
to us when chance has brought us into a 
-small and spiritless sOciety meeting where 
~nce th~re had been a largeiand vigorous 
organization. I t is a thought worthy of 
serious consideration. .... . . f 

It is evident that. theenthusiasm'and the 
novelty of the early years of the ITIOVement 

~ have passed away. The' efferve'scence of 
youth is gone; the constituency of those· 
days, ITIany of whom retain membership in 
the so<;iety, have passedbevo'nd the cffer-

, vescent period of life. It i~' anopen ques
tion whether it 'would not have been better 
for the society if there had been in opera
tion fronl the beginning a system of gradua
tion 'by which\.the older members'would 
have been promoted into th~ fulleractivi
ties and responsibilities of .the Church, and 
the society thus constantly have hfld, ·in 
training for service, a new setof Je(lders, 

I having the usual enthusiasm of youth. 
> - I i 
~, \ ' 

\ 
-...../tY ' 

The strength and efficiency of any n1ove-
ment does not consist in outward material 
organization and equipment, but in its inner 
life and purpose, the character of its mem
bers. Hence,when we say the Christian 
Endeavor nlovemenf is losing its power, it 
is an admission that we as members are 
failing to put the life and energy into it 
that we ought. 

The Christian Endeavor movement has 
wrought a marvelous work' and. it met in a 
remarkable way the need of the Church in 
the past generation by stimulating personal 
active service ,among young people. If it is 
failing at - the present time, it must be 
through failure to ,adapt itself to the chang
ing condition and needs in the social life 
of today, and in the individual church life. 
There is need of constant adaptation t9 
changing conditions. As Theodore Mun
ger has well said regarding the Church, "A 
stationary church· in a Inoving world' means 
fatality for both". The fact that only a 

. growing Christian Endeavor society can 
keep pace with a growing world must be 
remelTIbered by those interested in the 
progress of young people's work. The flex
ibility and adaptability of the Christian En
deavor organization is sufficient, we believe, 
to meet the' conditions in modern church 
life and it is admirably fitted to its purpose 
as the training school for Christian service., 
The growing· world has given one sign of 
its growth in the larger educational activity. 

This is, indeed, an educational age and 
the Church will do well to heed the signs 
of the times. The Christian Endeavor So
ciety with its adaptable organization and its 
energetic young life should be the first of 

, the Church's branches to heed the demands 
of the age for increased educational effi
ciency. Along with our emphasis on 
witness-bearing which is fundamental to 
personal Christian life and growth and es
sential to the spread of the Gospel, let us 
give larger emphasis to that which feeds 
the spiritual li fe and which gives that basis 
of knowledge which makes witness-bearing 
strong, sane ane eff~ctive. _ 

Most of you Endeavorers are no doubt 
members of the Sabbath school and are 
keeping your pledge for the daily reading 
of the Bible, but are you putting the same 
seriousness and the sam~ systematic study 
and earnest application· to the study of the 

• i 
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Bible that you do to your geometry; Latinprimaryconside~atione,b~t'onl'y ~ .. mere :in
and ,English? Religious and moral truth cident.;Th~·chIef conSIderatIon IS that a 
are n1atters of personal experience whe~ nl1I"sie,a. Christian Jlurse, has an ~p~n, 
effective and yet they are intellecttial!y di~r: 'abundantfi'eld for pure, unselfish ChrIstian 
cerned and are worthy of the attentton Ot service, ana. to 'her patient she may become 
the keenest minds. Happy the man ~hata spiritual uplift .. She must thus be, if she 
searcheth out the deep things of God and, . is\vllat ~he professes to be, a servant of her 
having found them, with willing heart go~s niaster,,]esus,.'Christ. 
'out to do the things he has learned. ~\! . ' " . I,thitjk we: can all readily see that any, .I 

Would it not be well for our· Endeavor so- tillrse:th~sfitry. serving her Master Cl;nd her 
cieties to give more-time to the learning. ~fPCl.tietlt,<~ap, by reason of mutual help and 
moral and religious truth and less to thet1?eren¢~d.~e Ko~;great' assistance, to the one for 
verbal narration of the spiritual experiences wh()i11·itjis .het privileg~ t~ c,are. 
of some eminent divine whose experience the . . This. 'prJnciple is. not c~:mfin~d to the 
Endeavorer has not made his own and,. nutsest~16rie, ,but reaches everyone em
doubtless, never can. What a splendid op- . pl()yed;,ot otherwi~~ in' the· institution, from 
portunity is given our young people in their '. the "Head. to the hUp1blest employee. That 
society meetings to study the Word, to have i's'~the'spirit and· purpose of those who have,. 
frank discussions of life' problems, tocon~ the.i1ianage~entin charge, and that is ~hy 
sider moral and ethical teachings from the they'want those who come here to have the 
Christian point of view, to learn of the " "Christian. spirit" , a tr,ue spirit of helpful
modern acts of the apostles in foreign miSt ness, to those who' are "unfortunate in the 
sion lands, and to study the application of loss",ofh'ealth.' ." . 
the spirit of Christ to the institutions of ,H:ere ,lis ..... ari','instittiti6nemploying over 
civilized society. In.a time ,vhen the civ- one.·rfhc)Nsa~~":"people.· ' What would be the. 
ilized world is attackif.lg as never before the spirittial}i"infi:llence or .,p0w.er if all ,vere 
evils of war between nations, of drink, .of . trueLsedvartts:o£ ~God, ' seeking to render in 
contrasted poverty and wealth, of industrial t,heit,.seYera($pheres service in the Christ 
injustice and commercial dishonesty, every. spiriE+a.,s.doCtor, nurse, carpenter, black
Christian should be given an insight into snl'hb., l1~undr.yriI~n, cook, ,janitor, or call
the Christian-- remedy for them. I believe b,QY'?,,:(lt. would, be, is intended to be, a· 
the Christian Endeavor Societv could wise-; deril()u'sitatjOfl' .. of Go~'s power working 
ly make a beginning along these lines of ' through"'all the differelltactivities of life for' 
practical Christian education. the,glqryof',God and the highest bette~-

. ll1eiit 6rihis children .. 
,Bd#ie.Jcre eJz,,' M ic h~' ." . 

Missionary Work at Battle Creek. I 
I '. i ' 

REV. J. G. BURDICK. , I. .i:, . '~'. ',Topic Cards. . I I ' 
I am impressed more since I hav.e been ,'. ·The'.Iioa.rcih~s about completed"arra~ge

here with the thought which I had before I rnent~'.f()r \publishing,: the topic and daily 
came, that the whole world; is. mission readirigbooklets for the latter half o:t this 
ground and every Christian ought to Je'el .year, the sallie, to begin with the topic for 
tha the is a real mission worker. We . seem the.,fir,st., meeting in July. , These will -not 
to think that we must "go somewhere" or cost any .morethan they, cost at the office of 
"be sent" in order to be or to become'mis-' the' United ,Society and' may cost a little 
sion laborers. Here is an institution found- less. ,.,' , , , M. H. V. H. 

ed on the, principle that any life, no matter 
what its sphere, is to be consecrated.~ (J.n~ ..~Di~:·palmbOrg!s Salary. 
any Christian must b~ a missionary in' his ·'A-qgestibn 'se~ms to have arisen as to 
effort to meet fully the spirit' of the Mas~er.wh¢therthe' young people: are to .continue 
Let me illustrate. Many young ladies enter paying. $300 .qn, Doctor' Pa1tl!borg's salary. 
a nurse's profession because it pays weI.!,' TheBoardtinderstands· thaf we are to con
their labor brings a good compensatiQn,titlit~,>iatid' have beeri'so planning. Qujte 
they "can make money'~. Here the jdea of , Ii~~ly,mQsti. if:.not' all, ,of it will be paid, at 
money-making or compensation is' not a . t~eri~}{t:regpl~r 111eetipg of the Bo~rd. 
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News Notes. ' :-

FRIENDSHIP, N:. Y.-'Avery>successful· 
"Pie social" and interesting spe1ling-:-:match 
was given by the Ladies', AidSotiety ~on 
January 25. ,About $6.90wer('·netted.-_ 
We are glad 'to note a good-g~i1eralintere$t 
. in the regular prayer meetings, church ser-
vices and Christian Endeavor. .' . 

, ROCKVILLE, R. I.-An· interesting "-Va
riety . supper" was -given on J atiuary 9, at 
the home of H .. C. Blacklock. . 'Proceeds, 
$24-43.-D. Alv~ Crandall, o#e ()fotlrmost 
active workers, hasgorie -to "Princeton, 
Maine, to become the' prinCipalo£' a high 
school. . ,-" ." ' .. 

.' GREENBRIER, W .. ·V A.-' III .the meetings 
. held with us this winter there 'Was.one con
~ersion, and much goodaccornpllshed. 

'/ ROANOI<E, W. VA.-Of the three boys 
baptized at the time of otirpastor's visit in 
Decen1ber, two were received into the 
church by the hand 6ffellowship of the 
pastor and people 'at the quarterly'meeting, 
the first of February. The third one was 
. prevented' by sickness.-At the beginning 

- of the year the Sabbath school was com
pletely reorgani-zed. The samestiperintend
ent, Deacon S. D. Bond; was retained.' The 
young people's class was divided,-the older 

- ones taking their places with theJa:dult class; 
- the younger portion chose Mr. , Arthur 

Bond as teacher. ' The children retained the 
~- . 
,-teacher who has taught thepritnary class 
for the past twenty-five yea,rsor more.-' 
Oilr comlTIunity was saddened, in sympathy 
with Brother Charles Hickman and wife of ' . , 

. . Weston, on J anl1ary 23, in the loss of their 
third child, SaInueLClyde) eight months old. 
Owing to some misunderstandjng, Pastor 
Van Horn ,vas not notified 'andone·of the' 
Westqn n1inisters aided the grief-stricken 
family in the funeral. Interment" took place 
in the Roanoke Cemetery. '-

SALEM, W. V A.-A formal re<;:eption,vas 
given on January 12 to PastorHills'family 
by the Ladies'. Aid Society.' The _ towns
people were invited and an enjoyable time 
was had by all.-Pastor Hills, assisted by 
Rev. L. D. Seager,- is holding a 'series of 
special meetings which began J anuarY30. 

-' -}\IIeetings are held. mor.ning:, and .' night. 
Much good is being done.-The young 
ladies of 'the Sabbath school. recently or-

,,_'" • t 

ganized a Philathea class with Prof. M. II. 
Van Horn as teacher. Much interest is m.a.n-

, . 

ifestecl in the movement. Some time ago 
a Baraca class was organized among the 
young men with Prof. S. B. Bond as teach
er.-. President C. B. Clark has just returned 

'. from Charleston where, in company. with 
other cqllege presidents, he has been work
ing in the interests of Stat.e legislation fav
orable to the private schools of West Vir-:
glnla. 

MILTON JUNCTION, WIs.-The Ladies' 
Aid Society gave a supper on February 3 
in the church basement, at which time re
ports were -given by the delegates to the 
Laymen's' Missionary Convention, held re
'cently at J anesville.-The church and all 
-its auxiliaries have elected their officers for 
1909 and everything seems to be moving 
along nicely. The young people are mak
ing. a canvass of the society for S~BBNfH 
RECORDER subscriptions. 

NORTH Loup, N EB.-A Christian En
deavor social was held on the evening after 
the Sabbath, January 18, at the home of 
'Orel Van Horn. Extra meetings were held 
the first two weeks of January. Pastor 
Sha w, has preaching appointments, on Sab
bath afternoons during January, at Pleas
ant Hill. 

WALWORTH, WIs.-Although our society 
is small in numbers, we try to Inake up in 
spirit what we lack in numbers. We have 
had two socials within the last two months. 
The first was held on Decemb~r 1:9, 1908, 
by whiCh we cleared $15.50, the money be
ing sent to Marion Maxson to be used 
toward Dr. A. C. Davis' memoriaL The 
second social was held January 16, 1909. 
We cleared $I7.3~ of which ten dollars was 
sent for missionary work, the rest being 
put in the treasury for future use. 

F ebr'l-tary 3, 1909. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY.-Professor. Judson 
G. Rosebush and wife, who have been in 
Europe for some months, spent a few days 
recently· as guests of his parents. Mr. 
Rosebush graduated from the university in 
the class of 1900.-Mrs. Rose Le V. Mor
gan is to assist Professor Annas in the de
partment of niusic.-· Professor and Mrs. 
A. B. Kenyon are 'in· ~e"w York attending 
the Alfred Alumni dinner. Mrs. Boothe 

-: . 
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Why and How the Young 'People Should 
'. . Support the Recor~~r.! \, 

C. Davis is spending a short tin;iewithher, 
parents, Mr. and ,Mrs. J. B. Hp:fflnan,:at 
Shiloh, N. J.-The second'$em~ster .of the CLAIR L. STILLMAN. 

'school year 1908-9 opened the !irjt ofP;esented' ~t' the Quarterly Meeting of 
February with a little increase in attend-: . the .. Southcr1i. Wisconsin and, Chicago 
ance.-The president and treasurer of. the chu.rc.hes,Milton Junction, Jan. 4, 1909. 
university have their new offices' in the , 
Kenyon Memorial Hall fitted up. It'~as" -·.Th~',Whys'-and Hows of this' question 
made it much more convenient for themar,eby·~o. P1eans'separat~ from.each ot~er. 
to be in the same building.-The ladies of It seems to me that the first and most lm
the senior class have introdu~~d at the :poitant ,way 'to support the RECORDER is to . 

: Ladies' Hall a system of self~government,readi~. \An~thi~ is far from an u?pleasartt 
';which for the remainder of ~he school. year :dut:y.:·rrhe.-,~ht!lre p~~~r, esp;clally ~he 
will do away with _the necessltt ·of haVing a _Youn~J;>eople~ page, .15 InterestIng reading 
preceptress. Mrs. Clawson had to give' up .and'.wtlhdo rnuch . to _ .ov~rc0!ll~ themo~~m 
her duties as her health would not·· permit tend~l1,c~ t~ward the lndlscnmlnate ~e~dlng 
her to continue the work. We are' glad to ' 'offictioii for ~rn~re pleasu,re~ But thiS IS by--, 
say however t4at Mrs. Clawson is to remain nq,,:lJ:l~.a~s th,epdncipal reason whyw~ as 
in the Hall. YOPIlK'people . should . read our denomlna-

:tionarpaper: It is not only that we need 
DERUYTER, N. Y.-Good heal.th prevails. 'the.·RECORDER

J
· but the RECORDER needs us. 

It i~ said that .the changes in the weather ,r' :Th~; young. people of today will soon be 
the present winter are more sudden than· the Jeadets' of.' the denomination; aJ)d not 
they were last winte.r.-On th-e 8th of, this tonly.'tli¢'·leaders, but ,the rank and file .~ 
month Pastor Randolph' of Alfred stayed welt.·· And our strength as a denomina- . 
a night in DeRuyter. In the eve?ing he 'tioflLdependsJlpon the .interest -the indi
gave us a temperance lecture. ' In hIS teach- vidt!tal!,imembers have ,in the vital questions 
ing he followed the line of the Anti-Saloon o(';bur:,creed"especially in regard. to the. 
Leagtte. His address was listened to with S3:l:>bath~. and,~the degree to which we live 
marked attention. He was on his way to ·,(>1..1t o#r ',belief.! .. As a sect we are bound to 
Leonardsville to engage with Pastor Cot-" g~t~, tl:i~ wall, pn~ess, a sufficie~t number 
trell in revival meetings. Pastor Cottrell of faIthful Sabbath-keepers remain to keep 
has been with him in Alfred.' He gave. a ithe.denbmiriatioii' in a' flourishing condition. 
good report· of their meetings in Alfr~d.But-we .. shan .' not be faithful Sabbath~ 
The church was revived and a good many keepershlnless we ar~ interested' in the Sab~ 
united by baptism. .h.atll·,and~'know why' ~e b~1ieve as we do. 

It had been arranged. by the pastors and . i:\-ti4:,I 1)el~evel t~at the.best \vay to. oecon:e 
membership of four churches -in' DeRuyter- ~nt~restecl IS. by .. a;:,~t~dy of th.e qu~sbon as It 
to' hold union -meetings to commence on ISl?re~ented from"! tlm~ to.bme In theRE- . 
the evening of February 8, the meetiI1gs~ tocojl1?ER:and ot~.er pubhcabons of the Tract _ 
be held in the Methodist Chur~. it beIng S~clety~.. Ibeheve, too; that unless we cul- . 
the most convenient for the vil1ag~ ,and ,the ' tivafe • the habit of reading th.e RECORDER 
people in the vicinity~ They were', agreed ,whilewe .~re ,young, cor~paratIvely few of 
on giving an invitation to the Rev .. Will!am . tl~eve~:~ll1. ' . . . 
Kettle of Oswego to come '~nd spend some .' I,thlnk we'wtll ag~ee t~at the R~CO~ER 
titne in this work. There were about a .is n'ecessaty to' the . Ide . ~f the denomlna
hundred seated in the first meetin,o-. . The liori. ;:that -as . a, separater~ligious sect we . 
audience' was much pleased.. R;v;;M:r .. would.~ot)ast twent~~five . years without a 
Stearns of N ew Woodstock leads the music. denomlnaJlonaL paper . .1, But how can the 
Last even~ng'the sermon was ,fr()111.th~ text, RECORi>ER .do -i~s wor~ urtle~s it. is r_ead? 
"What shall it profit a man, i£ he ·sh~ll gain And the tIme IS comln~. when 'Ye. y~un~ 
the' whole 'world and lose his own ;sQul?" people will be the ones to read It 1£ It IS 
The sermon made a deep impression and'r~ad at"all. I do not beli~ve there:,is any 
will be remembered. Please pray' for' 'tis~ -' danger of. ~ny : person l~avlng the Sabbath 

-, ® L. M.e.- if he has ,the habit of reading the RECORDE~ 
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carefully, in connection' with Bible study. 
,There are certainly other. ways in which 

we as young people should support the RE
CORDER. But if we cultivate· the habit of 
reading it, it will be very' well supported .in 
every - way. It is always ,true' that if a 
person becomes deeply interested in· a sub: 
j ect he has an impulse ,tointereSf others in 

. ,that subject vVe s~e this everyday· aJ.?d 
know frOln experience trat, it is· true. If 
we beconle devoted readers of the RE
CORDER" we will endeavor to induce others 
t9 take and read thepaper~ In line with 
this is the action takent:~ent1y by the 
Christian Endeavor Society.oftheMilton . 
Junction Church. This society agreed to be 
'responsible for twelve new··subscriptions to 
the RECORDER~ But such a'move as that is 
only the beginning. . The ,benefit that the 
RECORDER will receive froin the money -for· 
the subscriptions is smallcorrlpared t~ the 
benefit that it will re~eive if all twelve of 
those RECORDERS are carefully read every 

: month by somewhbpreviously have not 
been readers of the paper. - The RECORDER 
needs new subscribers and needs the monev 
for then1; but still more it needs to be read 
by . everyone who pretends to be a· keeper 
of the true Sabbath.· And thus not the RE
CORDER alone, but the entire denomination. 
will reap the benefits, arid.· the· burdens· that 
no\" oppress our leaders wiilto a . great ex-
tent be' renloved. " 

To Our Young People. 
TI~e fact that so muclt of thes:pe~ial work 

of the \tV Olnan's Board is in the interest of 
our~ schools would iridic·ate that we are iook
ing forward with interest tothe< education 
of. our young people as an, important part 
of the preparation which shall fit them for 
the' pronlotion of Sabbath reform, 'ey:angeli
zation and holiness. . We would therefore, 
urge you to use every opportunity. possible 
for the gaining of the very, best education 
within YOtlf reach,not despising '~the d.ayof 
small things", ·and reinembering that· the 
doing' of small duties· helps ftostr~ngthen 
character and to lay' strong .foundations" for 
future" usefulness in the service' 6f God· and 
man. J3ec4use of the world's great need 
and· the possibilities before· you, < if becomes 
your duty to make 'your life count for all 
it can accomplish for the betterment of the 
world, and as Seventh-day BaptIsts: to be-

come intelligent, loyal representatives of 
God's neglected truth, preparing by ·thor
ol:lgh education. and conscientious devotion 
to enter the doors of opportunity and per
petuate the work dropped ~ by our fallen 
leaders. 

The future of our cause depends upon 
you, and you can fully succeed in this only 
as you cherish high ideals of life and 
service. No success worthy the name is 
ever attained without this inspiration. The 
Woman's Board gladly gives you .all possi
ble encouragement in right lines. 

Cordially, 
PHOEBE S. COON, 

Tllalworth, Wis. Cor. Sec. 

A Word to the Prayer Meeting Committee 

Do not indulge the selfish satisfaction 
that your work is ended when a leader is 
secured. 

Talk with them often about the topics. 
Plan with them often for a meeting full of 
the Holy Spirit. If the leader appointed 
is not present, do not spend fifteen, ten, or 
even five minutes in frantic efforts to get 
·a supply, but with a prayer to God for help, 
take it yourself. 

.l-\.nd now, dear leader, remember when 
David was in trouble he prayed;· when he 
was glad" he sang praises. Are you per
plexed in regard to your duty or the les
son? Talk it over with Jesus. Are you 
happy? Bring sUI7-shine into the meeting. 

Prelude to Christian Endeavor Meeting for 
, March 6. 

"The Church is drifting into formalism." 
Yes, the same old cry, but it is true; and, 
what is ,vorse, the Young People's Society 
is CoCl;tching the infection. 
. Formalism is the hotbed of indifference, 

and i indiffer~ce leads by a short cut to 
Christlessness. It is a spiritual malady and 
unless it is overcome by earnest prayer and 
a closer walk with God, it will sap our 
spiritual life and so destroy our usefulness, 
and jnfluence for good. 

When David was weighed down with 
sins committed, he got down in the very 
dust and cried mightily to God; ·and when 
the, load was lifted from· his heart, he 
shouted praise to him who so freely for
gave. .If we' must use' form, let us take 
Christ for our example. 

....•. i ':" 

'. 
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. An old man, not knowing what it was,. Inaridei\H~nr~:.Chase ~nd Chaplain Henry 
. . I· ffihorngaf(!:', aiId" others of his comrades of the, 

went into a sunrise prayer meetIng~. n· CivilWir.': ~:',:.' , G. B. s. 
telling of it afterwards he said: "As I en- . ;,: ,.; 
tered the church, a novel sight met my :EBE~sbLE~:lsaa·c· S. Eber.sole was born neat 

<Salerlfv'ille,pa., January' 6, 1845, and· died 
view. The young people were all kneelingJ~ri,u#.f:Y'I8;1909, after a long period of suf;. 
in prayer." fering~, •..•. - ... 

~1:ost of us would be surptised should we . About. ~five months ago· he was stricken with 
typhoid .fev,er, J:)llt had recovered sufficiently to 

enter a Christian Endeavor meeting and "isithis -neighbors. Later he was" thrown from 
fihd all present on their knees -in pray~r. a· horse, . sustaining internal". injuries which 

But the Spirit would' be there in mighty .. le:ngthened,his great suffer~ngs eight weeks, when 
deathcariie.· to. his relief." He· called them all to 

power. Let us lear.n this· from David: his bedside to see them once· more, then quietly 
nearly every psalm of his contains a prayer and·ca.1!TIlY pa~s~d ~'Yay. He ~as a ki~d neighbor 
or a song of praise. ~. . and enJ oyed soclabIllty. He was marned to Har-

tiefHartle on June 25,· 1876. After this he fo1-
lowedcarperitering and farming. i. He never ac
l:ept5i<:lthe Lord's· invitation, "Come unto me," 
but two days before his, death he requested prayer 
from'Rev. 'Mr. Ray of the Progressiv~ Church, 
wh6>.thought Isaac found peace to his soul, ~ut 
warned·· his'·· hearers of the danger of staymg 

MARRIAGES 

HARRINGTON-DAVIs-· At the residence o~ the a'\Vay'-~rom Christ until the last hour. He is 
bride's parents, Mr. ,and Mrs. A. Lincoln .. survivdL:by his wife ·and.two daughters, Mrs. 
Davis, in Delmar J,unction, Iowa, February C. F~ Zeekof Altoona, and Henry of New En:-· 
4, 1909, by Rev. Geo. W. Burdick, ,Mr. Arthur terptise .. :~ .. .... . .. . . ." 
W. Harrington ot Bigstone City, South Da- Funeral services were conducted on Thursday, 
kota, and Miss Lula Grace Davis. JanuarY2i:, by.!{ev. Mr. Detwiler of the Brethren 

Church; ·:Text" . .I Cor. vi,. 14: . "And God hath 
both 'raised up the Lord, . and will . also raise up 

DEATHS 

ASHBY--';" William Ashby, son of Vincent and Ad
aline Ashby, was born in Port Jefferson, 
Shelby Co., Ohio, October 15, 1835, and died 
on February 4, 1909, aged 73 years, 3 months, 
and 20 days. 

In 1866 he was united in marriage with' H;ar
riet Williams of Madison Co., Ohio. Of this 
union were born four children" three of whom 
remain to mourn his departure. III 1887 he was 
united with the Brandywine Christian Church, qf 
which he remained a member until death. Funer
al .services were conducted at the 'home of hIS 
daughter, Mrs .. , Albert Davis, by Rev. D. K. 
Davis. Text, Isa. lxiv, 6: "We all do . fade 
as a leaf." D •. K. D. 

TRUE-In North Loup, Nebraska, on December 
5, 1908, Melville B. C. True, in the 72d 
year of his age. 

Mr. True Was an, upright, patriotic, scholarly,· 
conscientious man. He was a lawyer by training 
and profession, but a tea-cher from· choice. He 
had been a member of the State Legislature a·nd 
of the State Board of Education, and was the 
author of two text-books on civil government. 
He leaves a wife, two sisters; two sons and 
two daughters. His oldest daughter is the wife 
of Brother· E. J. Babcock of North Loup. Mr. 
True was a Unitarian in faith, but during his 
later years was a member of the congregation 
of the Seventh-dv Baptist Church. His Juneral 
was held from that church; coIUlucted by' the 
pastor, assisted by Rev. Oscar Babcock.· The 
service at the grave was . conducted by Com-

" 

us oy ·his" own .. ·power.'" Burial was made near. 
Bakers' Summit,· in the Holsinger Cemetery. . 
" T~oui dear':onces we give fareweiI, 

Whenthe:summons of death. doth call; 
Th~y, gb'whh Jesus Christ to dwell, 

. Where 'sorrow nor sin· appal. 
; :" , \' ,:' ,~.: • .' • :'. • w._ •• 

They, a.:re not·. dead, ,but sleeping 
" Till .. in .. douds he "comes once more 
WhoJ; s·hall wake them from their slumbers, 
.. ·,Arid:~ach dear lost friend restore. 

" ," ",,1 "j" , 

Ht~T.lbE;; ·Mrs·.R~th. G." Heritage, daughter of 
. tfi.e'1lt:e ElderWm. B. Maxson (known years 
.·agq"in W'a.hvorth, Wis.,' as Deacon Wm. B.) 

was· borniri ·Stephentown', Rensselaer Co.,. 
. ,N;·Yl" April 19, 1847,' and· died at her home 

. iIi .Los Angeles, ,Cal." April 10, 1908. .' 
The~riterof this thinks 'that she was a mem

ber:BftheWalwdrth Church in her younger,days, 
butslie had changed her views and for some time 
had,"·'assQciated . with a people known as "The 
J;elloW$hip,'" with Mr. B. Fay Mil1~ as a leader. ' 
She was married to Mr .. Lucius Heritage on Jan-, 
tia.rY-.2~ 1879, whO at one tiI?e was a ~e~cher ?f 
'Latin 'in 'the State University at Madison, WIS. 
She had lost' her husband and only son,· Max, 
as . they-called him, years ". before and she was 
IOrielyand wanted to go· and be with her loved 
ones .. She-had dropsy -in her last days. 

The funeral ,was held in the undertaker's par-, 
lors, le,d,by Mrs. B. Fay Mill$. H·er remains 

. were laid to rest by the side. of those .of her. 
husband,'a:nd'son in a beautiful cemetery at 

. Los'Ange1es. ·In sadness she leaves' an older 
. sister,'. ·l\1rs~ Helen E. Parish, or 2127 Brandon 
. Street,.L()sAngeIes, CaL, and 'a younger brother, ,. 

. Albert W:Maxsonof Milton Junction, the writer 
of. this n'()tice.~." . 
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'Sabbath Sch'ool 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
Edited by 

REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, D. D., Professor of 
Biblical Languages and Literature in 

Alfred _University. 

Mar. 13. Aeneas and Dorcas. • ••••••••• Acts :ix, '31-43. 
Mar. 20. Review.' --,- ,- ' 

-Mar. 27. Temperance Lesson.-<. ~ •• , ~Prov. :icciii,29-35. 

LESSON X.--MARCli 6, '1909. ' 
PHILIP AND THE 'ETHIOPIAN. 

_ - Acts viii, '26-:-40.' 
-Golden Text.--"Search the> scriptures; 'for in 

them ye think ye have eternal' life; and they 
are they which testify of me~',' -- John v, 39. 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, I Kings x, 1-10. 
Second-day, Isa. xl, 1-17. ' 

. Third-day, Js-a. lx, 1-14. 
Fourth-day, lsa. I iv, 1-17. 
Fifth-day, Isa. !v, '1-13. " , 
Sixth-day, Isa. Iii, 13-liii, ,12. 
" Sabbath-day, Acts viii, 26-40. 

INTROriUCTIO}t "-
,Otir present Lesson' furnishes another example 

of the work of Philip, and shows, us how' the 
'Gospel was spe,edily sent into far distant lands 

as well as spread abroad in Palestine. The 
Ethiopian was probably a proselyte, and very 
likely' not distinctly connected with any Jewish 
community. The acceptance of this man int~ 
the' Christian brotherhood marks another step in 
the extension of the Gospel. The, early Chris
tians were gradually growing- out of the idea 
that the Gospel was for the' Jews only. 
, One means of preparation of the Gentiles for 
the reception of the Gospel was the circulation 
of the Old Testament scriptures in the Greek 

- language. Many of the Jews _ who, emigrated 
from Palestine forgot the Hebrew language, and 
even the Aramaic. The Bible was therefore a 
closed book for ,them. ' But after: a while the 
opposition of the leaders in Jerusalem to a trans
lation was overcome, and the Bible was trans
lated into Greek in Egypt, about 280 B. C. or 

-a little later. Thi'S Greek Version, called the 
Septuagint, was widely circulated, and in some 
cases almost took the place of the' Hebrew 
Bibl~. A large 'portion of the quotations from 
the Old Testament in the New ate from this . 
verSlOI}. 

TIME-Uncertain, 'apparently soona,fter last 
week's Lesson. 

PLAcE-Upon the road from, Jerusalem to 
Gaza. , , ' 

PERSONS-, Philip the Evangelist, atld the Ethio
,pian eunuch. 

, OUTLINE: 
1. I>hilip instructs 'an-.inquirer. v~26-35. 
2. Philip baptizes,', a ',believer. 'v. 36-38. 

\ 

NOTES. 
26. But an angel of the Lord spake unto 

Philip. We don't know just how the message 
came to Philip's ears, but he certainly had no 
doubt of the authority of the message that came 
to him. There is much learned discussion as 
to 'whether Philip received this message while 
he was in Samaria or after a return to J e
rusalem. Toward the south. This noun with an
other preposition is rendered "about noon" in ch. 
xxii, 6, and very likely') should be rendered~ "at 
noon" here. An argument in favor of this view 
is that the direction in regard to the point of 
compass is not essential in vie,w of the fact that 
the particul~r road is mentioned, and that the 
time would be very 'important in order that Philip , 
might not fail to meet the man whom he was 
sent to see. The same is desert. There is still 
dispute as to whether this sentence is meant to 
characterize 'the way or the city of Gaza. It 
seems more probable that the reference is to 
the city. Even if it had been partially rebuilt 
and -inhabited, the old name would easily cling 
to it. In either case we are to understand the 
word "desert" as referring not to a barren sandy 
waste but rather an uninhabited region. 

27. And he arose and went. He obeyed im
mediately and implicitly. A man of Ethiopia. 
Some have supposed that he was a Jew residing 
in Ethiopia, but more likely he was a native 
of that country, a proselyte in some sense of the 
Jewish religion. By Ethiopia we are to under
stand the country now called Abyssinia, adj oin
ing Egypt on the south. Candace. This is not 
a definite proper name but a title belonging to 
several queens, just as the word Pharaoh named 
many successive kings of Egypt. Who was over 
all h.er treasure. He was a man of integrity as 
well as of great ability. Who had come to J e
rusaleln to worship. Very likely he had been 
attending some feast. 
_ 28. Sitti'ng in his chariot. To ride in a chariot 
was a mark of dignity and of high positon. 
Reading the prophet Isaiah. Very likely he had 
purchased this volume while in Jerusalem. It 
was the Greek translation rather than the Hebrew 
text, as we note from the words of the passage 
quoted. 

29· Then the Spirit said unto Philip. This 
was evidently an inward prompting, doubtless 
similar to those that the servants of God receive 
in this age, of the world. Very likely the Ethio
pian was traveling in the midst of a considerable 
retinue. 

30. 'And Philip ra,n to him. It is not at all 
incredible that an able-bodied man on foot could 
easily keep up with a chariot. And heard him, 
reading. It is said that it is customary in the 
East to ,pronounce the words aloud even wheh 
a man is reading for himself alone. Understand
est thou what thou readest? Thus does Philip 
by a tactful question pave the way for the preach
ing ,of the Gospel. Philip did 110t mean to ask 
if the Ethiopian was familiar with the meanings 
of the Greek words, but rather if he compre
hended the application of the expressions in the 
context in which he found them. It was not 
intended as an impertinent question and did 
not sound like one. 

31. How can I., except some one should guide 
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me r The Ethiopian frankly confesses his in- same' divine pOwer which brought Philip to this 
ability to understand the words of this scripture. ,pl.ac·e'fot"wor~ took him 0 away again. It is 
And he besought Philip, ,etc. The Ethiopian per- altogether- -unli\ceIy that there, was an outwar<i', 
ceived from _ Philip's manner that he wa,s- a :mirade iii Philip's departure after his interview 
man of some edu'cation in th~, Scriptt,lres, and ,so with the"Ethiopian. 
eagerly asked for his, help. , ,-./ ,,40. Azotus. A Palestine city near the coast, 

32. He was led as ~ sheep 'to': the slaughter; the,' 'a,ncient As~do~ .. .- Thisc~ty an~ Gaza are 
etc. The quotation is from Isa. !iii, 7, 8.' This / -the only 'P~lestm~cltles mentIOned 111 the, New 
verse pictures the humility of t1:l;e "Servant of Testament, Pass~ll~. through he preached the 
Jehovah" as he suffered for' others. He made gO,spel to: aU tfte ctttes. It see~s very proba~le " 
no resistance even by word. that~yd,da a!ld ,~oppa, ,mentIOned m ch. IX,' 

33. In his humilia.tion his judg?nent was taken :were mclt,tded'm thIS Journey. 
away. It is no wonder that the Ethiopian nee,!ied ,j' ' ",SUGGESTIONS. 
an interpreter of these words; for their precise 'It 'isoi',course 'prudent' for a man to stop and 
meaning has been a matter of discussion' untp consider'before committing hiQlself to any course 
this day. But whatever we may say of the' exaCt of,action~' "But' when he has felt the reasonable
meaning the general reference is clear. The riess of the Gospel message, nothing is- more ap- " 
prophet is speaking of the ill-treatment accorded propriate ,than' that he should yield hi111:self t.o 
to the Servant of Jehovah, and the wonder of Christ" 'at; Olice, and t4athe should testtfy thIS 
his fellowmen at what he suffered. It is to be allegiance 'by; baptism at the, first opportunity. 
noted that the Greek translation which the Ethio-" 'The Ethiopian furnishes' a very good example 
pian was reading is not a very accuraterender~ng for' those. who know, the path of. duty and then 
of the original in

D 

this passage. . " ''hesitate. ',: He was a searcher for truth with the 
34· Of whom speaketh the prophet this, etc. practicat.intention of being loy?-l to the truth 

This passage refers primarily ~o the ri~hteo';1~ when he -fo"t1nd it. 
remnant of' the people of Israel suffermg ,m ,~We must admi~e' 'Philip also for his' ready 
captiVIty, and personifie'd as a prophet of Je- obedience to the guidance of the Holy Spirit. 
'hovah bearing affliction for the sake of others. -Suppose thatwhe~ the ,Spirit told him tc? join 

'This passage was rightly recognized' as a Mes- himself to the chanot he had thought that It ~ 
sianic prophecy. It has therefore an, implicit if 'requiring 'to() much exercise to, keep 1;1P with. the 
not 'an explicit reference to Jesus Chri~t, and tlJus horse~,- or thai he had 'disliked ,to come mto 
furnished an excellent text for Philip in, pro- £amiiiar contact with an,' Ethiopian even if he 
claiming the message of the GQI)pel. To the was 'Ja man of hig,:h official station. 
Ethiopian tpis passage was evidently new, and 
he' was therefore at a loss to comprehend its 'I I 
nieaning. It has been plausibly conjectured ... that S' p' ECIAL- N-OTICES 
he had heard that the prophet Isaiah had s!lfc ... . 
fered martyrdom. ' ~ 

35· Opened his mouth. This expression·.is I--~~~-......;..----~ ........ --------
used to introduce something_especially noteworthy. ',The address of all Seventh-day', Baptist' missionariee 

in China is West -Gate~ Shanghai, China. Postage is Compare Matt. v, 2. Beginning from this scrip-the ~ same as dom,estic rates. . 
ture. He showed how this pas'sage referred· to. ' , , 
the work Of our Sav-iour, and' went on to ,de .. " " '. . Seventh-day Baptists in Syral;uSe~' N. Y., hold Sabbath 

afternoon services at- 2.30, o'clock in the hall on the 
clare the Good News that came to aU men 'second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
through Jesus Christ. ,Street. All are cordially invjted. ' 

36. Behold, here is water; what doth hin,de,r 
me to be baptif!ed r The Ethiopi,<!n had an! open 
mind, and believed at once as 'Philipprea<;hed~ 

--He noted also what the evangelist said, about 
the baptism of believers, arid wished to fulfil,. aU 
requirements immediately. '_ 

37· This verse does not occur in the . b~-st. 
manuscripts, and, is. certainly no part of the, 
original record. It was inserted by a .later 
hand, doubtless for the express purpose of supply
ing the seeming defect that th~ faith of the 
Ethiopian is nowhere exVl'essly stated in the 
narrative. . 

38. And they both went do'U/n into the water. 
From this expression accompanied by that in the 
following verse, "out of the water," there ca~ 
be no reasonable doubt 'that the baptism was 
by immersion. It is freely 'admitted by'many 
scholars who for themselves prefer sprinkling 
that th~ baptism mentioned in the New Testament 
is always by immersion. 

39. The Spirit of the Lord caught away Philip. 
Opinions differ as to whether this departure of 
Philip is to be regarded as miraculous-or not. 
Our author evidently means to tell us that the 

The Seyenth-'day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services, at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square, South. . The Sabbath School meets at'. 
10.45 A. M. Preaching service at 1I.30 A. M. A cor
dial welcome is' extended to ,all visitors. 

The Seventh-day', ,Baptist -'Church' of Chicago' holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, MasOnic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock p'. M. 
Visitors are most 'cprdially welcome. 

The Seventh· day Baptists' in Madison, Wis., meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at30'clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. For 
place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood, at 216 Squth Mills ,Str~et. 

,Seventh-day Baptistsh:l Los Ange)es meet in Sabbath 
school work every Sabbath at 2 p. m~ in Blanchard Hall" 
Broadway, between. Secorid",and Third streets. Room· on 
ground, floor of the Hill Street' entrance. Sabbath-keeper. 
who may be in Los· Angeles are' invited to meet with them. 

The Seve"nth-day· Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Michigan, until further notice, will hold S.ab~ath servi<;es 
in· room 1.5, second floor of College Buddmg, opposIte 

,Sanitarium, at 2.45 'P'" m. A cordial welcome to all 
visitors. Pastor, Rev'-J~."G. Burdick, ·81 Barbour Street. , 
~. ~. 

w ANTE~Some K:>od,hustleri on _ coUectinR propo
sition. Territory,Eastern or· C4!Dtral States. Write 
W. M. Davis, MIP"~. 512 Wi61st Street. Chic_Ro, 111. ' 
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A Bombay Student's. Essay on the Horse. 

The horse is a very noble quadrupea, but 
. when he is angry he will not do so'~.· H,e is 
ridden on the spinal cord by the· bridle,. and 
sadly . the driver places his.foots.<-on the 
stirrup and divides his lower-limbs: across 
the saddle, and drives his ap.imal c to the 
meadow. 

He has a long lllouth arid ·his head is 
attached to the trunk by a .long <Pl"otuber
ance called the neck. He' 'has: four legs; 
two ate in the front side and twdare after
wards. These are the weapons on which 
he" runs, and also defends. himself by ex
tending those in the rear in a parallel direc
tion' toward his foe, but this. he does' only 
when in a vexatious mood. 

His fooding is generally-grasses and 
. -graIns. He is also useful to Jake on his 
- back a man or "womanas' wen as some 

cargo. He has power tortutas fast as he 
could. He has got no sleep.at, night~time, 
and always standirig awaken. . 

Also there are horses of short sizes. They 
do' the saIne as the others are generally 

DIRECT TO YOU AT 
WHOLESALE PRICE 

GENUINE OSTRICH PLUME 'l~t :b~~l~~:;at~~~= 
fect and most beautiful 14% in. feather, richly curled. 
The size and quality sold in the large stores of cities 
like New York and Chicago at $3- Qur price to you, 
only. $1.25, prepaid. GU.aranteed exactly as represented, 
or we will promptly refund your money. Every woman 
should buy a several years' supply, while these most 
extraordinary prices last. Milliners. too, should take 
advantage of this great opportunity, as they can make 
good profits on these plumes. 

doing. There is no animal like the horse; 
no sooner they see their guardian or. master 
they always crying for fooding, but it is al
ways at the morning time. They have got 
tail, but not so long as the cow and other 
such like similar animals.-Philadelphia 
Ledger. 

For Sale. Meat Market. 

A well-established business, first class 
outfit complete; no competition, excellent 
opportunity for Seventh-day Baptist in good 
Seventh-day Baptist community. Building 
also for sale or rent. Further particulars 
given on application. Inquire of Box 24, 
Albion, Wis. 

-----------------
WANTED. 

Men as vegetarian cooks. Experienced men 
preferred, but can offer excellent opportunity for 
men who wish to take up this work. Apply 
to Ceo. E. Judd, Sanitarium, Battle Creek, Mich. 

WANTED. 
.A number of Sabbath-keeping young men over 

eighteen years of age for nurses' training school, 
and call boys and elevator service. In writing 
please mention age and line of work in which 
you are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
Ba ttle Creek, Mich. tf. 

Better Plumes 
for Less 
Money 

That's the" 
Whole Story 

How Can We Make Such An 'Extraordinary Offer? ===== 
OTHER BARCAINS·-----

17 in. $2.50 All Colors: 

Simply by selling to you direct, for cash-cutting 'out all 
middlemen's profit, travelingmen's salaries, storekeeping ex
penses, etc. Besides, by not seIling on credit, we save losses 

. due to bad. accounts. So we can afford to at really less than 
dealers usually pay at wholesale. Ours is the largest concern 
of its kind in the U. S. and we are in position to sell at lower 
prices than any other firm. We sa'l:e you from 60% to 70% 
on prices usually charged, on all sizes. 

19 in. 3.00 
20 in. 4.00 
11 in. 5.00 
24 in. 7.50 

BI ck, White, 
Red, Purple 

Blue, Green, 
Etc. 

Send at once, stating quantity, size and color. 

CHICAGO FEATHER CO., Dept. 40, Z33Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III. 

W OMAN'S . EXECUTIVl<': BOARD OF. ThE 
GENERAL CONFEJ:{ENCE. , 
President-Mrs. J. H. n<lbcock, Milton, Wis. 

J·ice-Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke; Milton, Wis.; 
:\' rs. J. B. Morton, Milton, Wis.; :Mrs. A. R. Crandall, 
.\: ilton, Wis. 

I?cconling Secretary-Mrs. H. C. Stillman, Milton, 
\\ is. 

Corresponding Secretary-Miss Phoebe Coon, Wai
" ''1·th, Wis. 

Treas,/rer-Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis: 
Editor of Woman's Page-Miss Ethel i A. Haven, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. , 
Secretary, Eastern Association~Mrs. Anna Randolph, 

Plainfield, N. J. . 
, .... ·ccretary, Southeastern' Associatioll-Mrs. M. H. Van 

] (orn, Salem, W. Va. 
,';ccretary, Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 

LeohardsviIIe, N. Y. . 
.... ;eeretary, Western Association-Miss Agnes Whitford, 

.\1fred Station, N. Y. 
Secretary, Southwestern As.wciation-Mrs. G.H. F.' 

Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 
Secretary, No rtltwesterrz -Association-Mrs. Nettie 

"Vest, Milton. Junction, Wis. 
Secretary, Pacific Coast Association.-Mrs. E. F . .Loof-

horo, Riverside, Cal. . 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. . 
President-Esle F. Randolph, Great· .l\,.il1s, N. Y. 
Vice President-Edward E. Whitford, New York 

City. ' _ 
Recording Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 76 S'outh 

Tenth Street, Newark, N. J. . 
Corresponding Secretary-Royal r.. Cottrell, 209 Greene 

Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
Treastlrer-Charle~ C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 

York City. . 
Vice Presidents of the Corporation only-Abert Whit

ford, Westerly .. oR. 1. ; Ira Lee Cottrell,' Leonardsville, . 
N. Y.; Ahva J. C. Bond, Nile, N. Y.; Herbert C. 
Van Horn, Lost Creek, W. Va.; Willard D. Burdick, 
Farina, III.; Gideon H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 

Board of Trustees-Esle F. Randolph, Corliss F. Ran
(lolph, Royal L. Cottrell, Charles C. Chipman, Rev. H. N. 
Jordan, Stephen nabcock, Edward E. Whitford, Alfred 
C. Prentice, Harry W. Prentice, J. Alf.red Wilson, 
Elisha S. Chinm:lI1, Rev. A. E. Main, Clifford H. 
Coon, Samuel F. Bates, Holly W: Maxson. 

Stated meetings the third First Day of the week in 
September, December, and March, and the first First 
Day of the week in June. 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
P!·csidellt-M .. H. Van. Horn, Salem,. W. Va. 
'seeretary-Mlleta DaVIS, Janelew,. W. Va. 

Trcasllrer-Luther Sutton, West Union, "V. Va. 
Gcneml 11111ior SlIperintcndellt-nofrs. J. E. Hutchins, 

.. \lfred, N. Y. . 
C olltributing ~ditor of Young PeQ.ple's Page of the 

HEcoRDER-Rev. Alva L. Davis, Verona, N. Y. 
Associational Field Secretaries-L. Gertrude. Stillman, 

.\"haway, R. 1.; C. C. Williams, Adams Center, N. Y.;· 
:'..Irs. A. E. Webster, Alfred, N. Y.; Flora Zinn, Farina, 
Ill.; llraxie Meathrell, Berea, \V. Va.; C. C. Van Horn, 
Cl'lItry, ..:\rk. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS· 
1:'ERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 
P,'esidel1t-1. B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I. 

RccfJrdillg Sen'etary-Frank Hill, ~t\shaway, R. ,1. 
Corresponding Secreta/'ies-Rev. E. B. Saunders, 

.\-haway, R. 1.; Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred,' N. Y:; 
~ kphen Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y.; U. S. Griffin, N orlon
\i:le, Kan.; F. J. Ehret, Salem, W. Va.; W. R. Potter, 
1I:'mmond, La.; Rev. 1. L. Cottrell, Leonardsville, ·N. Y. 

The work of this Board is to help pastor less churches 
ill finding· and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min .. 
i~: rrs among us to find employment. 

The Board will not obtrude information~ help or 
ah'ice upon any church or persons, but give. it when 
3'.1:ed. The first th-ree persons named in the Board 
\I ;!l be its working force, being located near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will. keep ,the working 
f'Tee of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 
c::llrches and unemployed ministers in their-respective 
;\ ,sodations, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

\1I correspondence with the Board, either through itt 
rr'rresoonding Secretary or Associational. Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. ' 
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